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PLANTERS 

WHOLESALE 

PRICE LIST 

NUMBER 4 

AUGUSTINE & COMPANY 

NURSERY MEN 

NORMAL, ILLINOIS 



Greeting and Announcement 

In presenting our forty-fourth Annual Price List, we desire to 

thank our patrons for their liberal patronage in the past, and to 

assure all that, as heretofore, QUALITY with us is the first consid- 

eration. Our line of stock is very complete and we have every mod- 

ern facility to execute your orders carefully and well. If you are in 

need of anything not mentioned in this List, please correspond with 

us. We have not catalogued some three hundred varieties of fruit and 

ornamental plants that we grow, mostly rare and seldom called for 

varieties. 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING 

We are prepared to do all kinds of landscape work, furnish full 

plans and specifications. We have associated with us in this work one 

of the best Landscape Architects in the country, and are certain we 

can please you in thoroughly artistic and up to date work. 

Guarantee of Genuineness—We exercise the greatest of care to 

have all stock pure and true to label, but in the press of the packing 

seasons errors sometimes occur, and we hold ourselves in readiness 

at all times to replace the stock that may prove untrue to label, or 

refund the money paid, when promptly notified, but it is mutually un- 

derstood, and agreed, between ourselves and the purchaser, that our 

guarantee of genuineness shall in no case make us liable for any 

sum greater than that originally received for said trees or plants. 

Responsibility—Our responsibility extends only to those purchasing 

direct from us. We are employing no agents to sell general nursery 

stock, and dealers purchasing stock from us sell upon their own re- 

sponsibility. We have agents selling our SUDDUTH PEAR, but 

every authorized SUDDUTH PEAR salesman carries a certificate of 

agency. 

Prices—Prices herein given are subject to change without notice. 

Five will be furnished at 10 rate; fifty at 100 rate; 500 at 1,000 rates. 

Claims—For shortage, damage in transportation, or otherwise we 

must be notified at once in order that same may be adjusted while 

details are fresh in mind. 

Terms of Payment—Cash with order unless otherwise arranged. 

Remit by New York, Chicago or St. Louis draft; Postoffice or Express 

Money Order, made payable to Augustine & Co., or by Registered 

Letter. Goods will be sent C.O.D. when one-half the amount is sent 

with the order. 

Substituting—Should the supply of a variety be exhausted (which 

will occasionally occur in all establishments, especially when the 

packing season is about over) it is our custom to substitute a sort, 

giving correct name, of equal or better value than the variety ordered, 

and when such is not in stock the number will be left unfilled and 

the money returned. It is mutually agreed, between ourselves and 

the purchaser, that when the words ‘“‘No Substitution” are not written 

on the face of the order, permission to substitute is granted. 

Packing—At the prices quoted no charge will be made for packing, 

baling or boxing, nor for delivery to the Carriers at freight depots or 

express offices. 

Shipping—After delivering goods to the forwarders in perfect con- 

dition our control ceases, also our respnsibility. When explicit di- 

rections are not given as to route and manner in which goods are to 

be shipped we use our best judgment in selecting a route, but in no 

case can we be responsible for losses thereby. But all orders lost or 
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spoiled in transit we refill free. Small packages should be shipped by 

express. The Illinois Central, Chicago & Alton, Lake Erie & Western, 

and Big Four railroads, radiating as they do in ten different directions, 

and making direct connections with nearly every important trunk line 

in the country, afford the very best shipping facilities. Four pounds 

may be sent in a single package by mail. We can ship by express to 

all points, at 20 per cent reduction from the merchandise rate. The ex- 

pense of shipping by express, on medium sized orders is seldom more 

than by freight and often less. 

The Spring Packing Season—Begins about March 1, and continues 

through April and into May. The fall season begins about October 1, 

and continues until cold weather sets in. We can ship by express to 

Southern points any time during the winter months. 

Shipping by Mail—We have had so many orders and inquiries for 

stock to be sent by mail that we make a special mailing price on all 

kinds of trees and plants that can be shipped by mail. 

Ordering—Order early by all means. There are many advantages 

to be gained by ordering early, besides the discounts. Nothing is to be 

gained by ordering late and then early orders find full stock. Please 

use order sheet. Write name plainly; give Post Office, County and 

State, be particular to state how the goods are to be shipped, whether 

by mail, freight or express, and give route. Keep a copy of the order 

and check off the trees, plants, etc., when they arrive. 

DISCOUNTS 

Allowed on all Orders Amounting to $5.00 or Over. 

8 per cent on orders placed during February. 

5 per cent on orders placed during March. 

Cash must accompany order for the full amount when discounts 

are allowed. The discount we allow is usually more than enough to 

pay the cost of freight, and saves us expense in bookkeeping. 

FREEDOM FROM DISEASE. 

Of Great Value to the Planter, is the fact that we have our nur- 

series and surrounding grounds examined each year by the department 

of Entomology at Champaign and a certificate of health accompanies 

every shipment we make. No San Jose scale or other injurious pest 

or disease has ever been discovered in our nurseries. 

Yours very truly, 

AUGUSTINE & CO., 

Normal, Illinois. 
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S Desrriptive List of Fruit S 

“Apples 
Price 

Each 10 100 
Mailing size; .jprepaids, Wesancuae ene $0.20 $1.80 $16.00 

3..to 4 t6et, lor “2 avearsy cen eee -20 1.50 11.00 
ato). 'S £eetous, “Veatsi-. ce sarees Ape AIT, 14.00 
4.22 to! 6. feet. 2 eVCAars wate weve ise oterete 30 2.50 20:00 
6 to7 ‘feet; Heavy. smb. ace ote 40 3.50 30.00 

Mailing size apple trees are strong, one year old trees, about 2 1-2 
to 3 feet in height. 

We are pleased to note the increased tendency of planters to 
plant one and two year old trees, instead of overgrown 3 and 4 years 
trees. It means better and healthier orchards. 

APPLES—Summer. 

*Red Astrachan—Large, beautiful deep crimson. Sub-acid. 

*Early Harvest—Medium, pale yellow, tender juicy. 

*Duchess of Oldenburg—Good size, yellow, streaked red, juicy, rich, 
sub-acid, productive, one of the best. 

*Yellow Transparent—Early white, tender, juicy, sprightly, sub-acid, 
medium size. Sometimes trees blight. 

*Benoni—Medium, yellow, streaked with red, productive, juicy, rich 

*Red June—Medium, early, an old favorite. 

*Yellow Horse—Large, yellow, does exceptionally well in Southern 
Illinois and southern states, an excellent all purpose apple. 

Autumn 

*Maiden’s Blush—Large, beautiful blush cheek, sub-acid. 

*Fameuse (Snow)—Medium, deep crimson, flesh white, of best quality, 
hardy. 

*Wealthy—Medium to large, red, sub-acid, hardy and productive, none 
better. y 

*Autumn Strawberry—Medium size, striped, highest quality, juicy, 
yields well. 

*Fall Pippin—Large, somewhat oblong, good quality, keeps till De- 
cember. 

*Chenango Strawberry—Large, oblong, yellow, striped red, very hand- 
some and high quality, productive. 

Winter 

Aiken’s Red—Originated in the Northwest, an excellent apple of high 
quality, medium size, abundant yielder. 

Arkansas Black—Large, dark red, strong grower, high quality. 
*Ben Davis—Large, handsome, striped, valuable commercially, long 

keeper. 

.Baldwin—Large, bright red, crisp, juicy, rich, adapted to the east. 

Dominie—Similar to Rambo, but long keeper and better, flat, medium 
size, high quality, prodigious, early bearer, juicy. 

*Gano, or Improved Ben Davis—Beautiful deep red, excellent. 

*Grimes’ Golden—Good size, yellow, of highest quality, very produc- 
tive. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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*Jonathan—Medium to large, red, highest quality, one of the best. 

Kinnards Choice—Medium yellow, nearly covered with red, rich, sub- 
acid, early and annual bearer. 

*Minkler—Large, red, solid, productive, hardy, but a little slow to 
bear. 

Milam—An old variety highly prized by some, medium, red, hand- 
some, productive, good quality. 

Mammoth Black Twig—Large, dark red, vigorous, good quality. 

Northwest Greening—Large, hardy, yellow, long keeper. 

Pewaukee—Large, mottled red, hardy, productive, good quality. 

Rambo—Medium, good quality, greenish, an old variety. 

Rawles Janet—Medium to small, long keeper, productive, good 
quality. 

*Rome Beauty—Large, yellow, shaded red, sub-acid. 

*Stayman’s Winesap—Larger and an improvement on Winesap. 

*Salome—Medium to large, long keeper, productive, hardy, shaded 
red, good quality. 

Stark—Large, striped light and red, juicy, mild sub-acid. 

*Talman Sweet—Medium, yellow and red, rich. 

Wagner—Good size, deep red in the sun; flesh firm, sub-acid, ex- 
cellent. 

*Walbridge Medium—Striped red, hardy, good quality. 

*Wine Sap—Medium, dark red, crisp, sub-acid, an old standard. 

*Willow Twig—Large, striped red, hardy, heavy yielder, extra long 
keeper, valuable commercially and for home use. 

*York Imperial—Medium to large, flattened, yellow, shaded red, high 
quality. 

CRAB APPLES. 

Price Same as Apples. 

*Transcendent—Productive, bright red, good. September. 

Florence—Large, productive, becoming very popular. October. 

Hyslop—Large, deep red, beautiful good. October—November. 

Martha—One of the best, yellow, fine quality, enormous yielder. 

RUSSIAN APRICOTS 

Price 
Each 16 100 

Miathintcasize-m plepaldusceeentreee rier 0.30 S450 GBoacos 
AVEO) GRLCOEl es cise ctcehtnie Se ee a5 2) fA 20.00 
APE Op Os TEESE. sie vielsse ern reese Se me eet .20 1.60 12.00 
3 MEOR: Ate Ot ister s chee Gaarin eee ree etn NO 1.40 10.00 

Alexander, Alexis and J. L. Budd—tThese are quite distinct from the 
European varieties, hardier, and will produce fruit when other 
apricots fail. They are all early bearers and productive. 

CHERRIES 

Compass—A hybrid of the cherry and plum, half cherry and half plum, 
hardy prolific and valuable, bears young. 

This new fruit has attracted a great deal of attention and is be- 
coming very popular. Trees are somewhat dwarfish in growth and 
quite ornamental, bearing enormous quantities of fruit. Also valuable 
in the far north where it is. perfectly hardy. 

Prices 

Each 10 100 

Compass’ Cherry, 2) to 3) feet: - 25-2 se SOLS Oe SA-5 0M Sie 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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A BRANCH OF COMPASS’ CHERRY 

Other Varieties Each 10 100 
MatlingesSsize,. prepaid i.e. .te eee $0.35, $3.00" -$27.50 
SE TOMOMeCEASLOCK YN oe euanesepaicin = scyeie hens 35 3.00 25.00 
ANSTO NS LECT MSEOCKY aials, oisis)e eialeie choles eras .30 2.50 +20:00 
3) tos4viect, branched” te accisie cee ee eee SNS 2.00 15.00 

*Early Richmond—Medium size, dark red, juicy, rich, sub-acid. The 
old standard, nothing better. June. 

May Duke—Large, early, dark red, delicious, not a sure bearer but a 
fine cherry, best of the Duke type. 

*Montmorency, O.,—Larger than Ey Richmond, two weeks later, pro- 
ductive and next best to Ey Richmond. June—July. 

Northwest—A valuable new variety, ripens before Early Richmond, 
but hangs on later becoming almost black. Does not bear 
quite as well as Early Richmond. 

Ostheim—Hardy, productive, large, dark red fruit, dwarfish growth, 
valuable, quite late. July—August. 

MULBERRIES 
Russian—A very hardy and strong grower, leaves suitable for feed- 

ing silk worms, fruit medium in size, varying from black to 
white, very sweet. The hardy Mulberry. If you want some- 
thing new and up to date in an ornamental hedge, try the 
Russian Mulberry. Treat it just as you would privet. 

Russian Weeping—See weeping trees. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Downing Everbearing—Very large fruit, black, sweet, rich, high 
quality. 

Prices 
Each 10 100 

Nowning Everbearing, 4 to 6 feet....$0.50 $4.00 
Ienesyaiey § We) 7 MEG sobdcnoadanccoc <3) Aa) sieistens 
IRMISSIanieee ec LOM ON LOGE mele) clefelaletelcverels lene sil) 1.00 8.00 
Russian, mailing size, prepaid ...... ABYSS) Sadud 

PEACHES 

We make a specialty of growing. peach trees in large quantities. 
We have a large stock of beautiful well-rooted trees, in perfect condi- 
tion, of all the leading sorts. There is probably no one fruit that has 
given so much returns as the peach for the past five years in Central 
Illinois, some trees having produced from $5.00 to $7.00 worth of fruit 
per year. We shall be pleased to correspond with those desiring larger 
quantities than quoted. 

Prices 

Special New Varieties 

Very valuable—See descriptions. Mailing size prepaid same price 
as 3 to 4 feet. 

Each 10 100 

Ouakermw4 vitor Ge teetnnysi..ces-nevoioiccotr eters: $0.40 $3.00 $20.00 
QOuakered= toy4 fleets opines cioc.eave sais 0 AO  w500) 
SiR 4 tomOsfeets ic loanvceitsts to eictoloarsts anecs 50 4.00 30.00 
Sil Re SE OMA TCE bite cociets toler cvcuat sieve cusiel Soane LH) SSO) A500) 
Miayilowenw As tOm On teeth ite acres res 50 4.00 30.00 
Miaiyit OW ET On LOMAMICELIN rela) elercreneoreierek 40 3.00 20.00 

Standard Varieties. 
Each 10 100 

Mailing size, prepaid ...... Escsih Suptewenens $0.12 $1.00 $ 9.00 
45 to Grieets eStrong), sereasye ore seeisieiscle 0) i675 -— 15,00 
ACO Deletes Havers tverclersteys oo bie ers tae teens .15 1.20 10.00 
SittOw 4 he Ot 5% aps sins si ereh es oie Slee ape heres a3} 1.00 7.00 
AetOpomteet prance sreysterercicrieletterar .09 .70 5.00 
hs LOw?ey MECC Epacressi siw.citecavevang choo etellensns ayokebeats .07 -50 4.00 

SPECIAL NEW VARIETIES 

Sill—This new peach originated here at Normal and is a cross be- 
tween Elberta and Mixon. The tree is an ideal commercial 
grower, being stocky, and vigorous, and very large dark green 
leaves. 

The fruit in appearance resembles Elberta, averaging nine inches 
in circumference, with a little more red and a higher color gen- 
erally, very large and remarkably uniform size and perfect fruit. A 
perfect free stone. In quality the Sill is superior to Elberta, the 
flesh is more solid, finer grained and a better keeper. Ripening 
a week to ten days after Elberta. 

On September 3, we sent samples of the Sill to J. H. Hale, of 
South Glastonbury, Conn., the best authority and largest grower 
of peaches in the United States. October 10, he wrote ‘‘Yours of 
October 3 and the seedling peach came promptly by mail. I test- 
ed two of them and found them of fine texture and of about 
the same quality as Elberta. The other two specimens I left on 
top of my desk through the entire month of September, and they 
were still sound at the end of the month, although greatly 
shriveled. On the 9th of October I threw them away and they 
were perfectly sound. This would indicate it has good keeping 
qualities. I shall now watch my tree here with great interest.’ 

After watching and testing the Sill peach for the past six years 
we believe it is destined to become one of the great commer- 
cial peaches of this country. The Horticulturists who have been 
watching the Sill for the past few years pronounced it beyond 
question the most promising peach ever grown in Central Illinois. 

We have this year been able to propagate a large stock of Sill 
peach, so that we can cut the price to 1-2 of last year’s prices. 
The demand for the Sill has been very heavy but we hope to be 
able to fill all orders this year. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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SILL PEACH 
Quaker—Some ten years ago, Col. Milton L. Haney, of this place, 

while visiting in the northwest portion of Iowa, had his atten- 
tion attracted to a remarkably hardy peach seedling growing in 
a Quaker settlement, this variety being the only one that would 
stand the extreme cold of that section. He brought us some buds 
from which we grew a few trees. These we tested and placed in 
a number of places and have grown the Quaker here at Normal. 
The Quaker has stood the test of hardiness, having borne several 
years when every other peach bud in this section was killed. The 
fruit is not as large as some, but large enough for every pur- 
pose, and of very good quality. The trees usually set too much 
fruit and for best results should be severely thinned. Where 
hardiness in tree and bud is of principal value, we recommend it 
very highly. 

MAY FLOWER PEACH 
Mayflower—This new Peach is claimed to be the earliest ripening 

peach ever introduced. Is yellow fleshed, with beautiful red 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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cheek, and excellent quality, being a much better keeper and 
shipper than other early sorts. Although we have not yet fruited 
the Mayflower, we feel safe in recommending it on account of the 
strong endorsements it has received. 

STANDARD VARIETIES 

*Alexander—Medium, greenish white, nearly covered with beautiful 
red, sweet, juicy, rich, early. July. 

Admiral Dewey—New, medium to large, one of the earliest, hardy 
and productive, highly recommended. July. 

*Beer’s Smock—Large, yellow flesh, prolific, a good commercial sort, 
last of September. 

Bokara—Very hardy, abundant bearer, medium size, fair quality, 
middle of September. 

Belle—(Belle of Georgia)—-Very large, skin white with red cheek; 
flesh white firm and of excellent flavor. Tree a rapid grower, 
very prolific, fine shipper. Ripens with Crawford’s Early. 

*Champion—A large, handsome early variety, creamy white with red 
cheek, sweet, rich and juicy. Hardy and productive. The best 
and hardiest white peach. August. 

*Crawfords Early—A magnificent large yellow peach of good quality. 
Early in September. 

Crawford’s Late—A superb, large yellow peach. One of the best. 
Last September. 

*Carman—Large, resembles Elberta in shape; color creamy, white or 
pale yellow with deep blush; skin very tough, flesh tender, 
fine flavor and quite juicy; one of the hardiest. Ripens two or 
three weeks before Elberta. The best of its season. 

Engle’s Mammoth—Large, yellow; resembles late Crawford. More 
productive. September. 

*Elberta—Large, yellow, with red cheek; flesh yellow, firm, juicy. Ex- 
ceedingly prolific, sure bearer and hardy. The leading market 
variety. Follows Early Crawford. 

Emma—Similar to Elberta but two weeks later. 

*Foster—Large, deep orange red, flesh yellow; very rich and juicy. 
Last of August. 

Fitzgerald—An improved Ey. Crawford equaling it in size, quality 
and color, hardy, large bright yellow with red cheek. August— 
September. 

*Greensboro—The largest and most beautifully colored of all the 
early varieties. Double the size of Alexander, ripening a few 
days later. Flesh white juicy, and good. July. 

Gen. Lee—A cling of good size and quality, fine for preserving. 
September. | 

Hill’s Chili—Medium dull yellow. Extra hardy and productive. Last 
September. 

*Heath Cling—Very large, flesh white, juicy and melting. Good keep- 
er and shipper. The best white flesh cling. October. 

*Lemon Cling—Large, yellow, lemon shape, red cheek. September. 

*Mountain Rose—Large, red, flesh white, juicy, hardy and one of the 
best. August. 

*Old Mixon Free—Large, pale yellow, deep red cheek, flesh white, 
tender and rich. September. 

Smock—One of the old standard yellow peaches, delicious quality 
and excellent in every way. A little later than Elberta. 

Sneed—The earliest, medium size, cling, white and red cheek. Rots 
in some seasons but valuable on account of earliness. 

*Stump the World—Medium to large, white flesh with a bright red 
cheek. Same season as Elberta. 

Triumph—Ripens with Alexander, a few days after Sneed. The earl- 
iest yellow flesh peach, good size, handsome and fair quality, 
vigorous grower. 

Waddell—Medium size to large, hardy and abundant bearer, flesh 
white, with red cheek, a good shipper for an early variety, 
ripens with Carmen. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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“Sudduth Pear 

The Original Sudduth Pear Tree is now 90 years old and although 

every one of the original limbs has been broken off by heavy loads of 

fruit and storms of late years, yet it promises to round out a century 

of most remarkable history. 

Nearly a hundred years and never failed a single season to bear 

a good crop of fruit, often as high as eighty bushels. 

Never a blighted branch. 

As hardy as an Oak, and, until broken, as handsome in form and 

foliage as a Sugar Maple. 

The trunk of the tree is more than 10 feet in circumference, and 

looks as clean and healthy as a ten year old tree. 

The fruit is classed as medium in size, excellent in quality, and 

ripens from the middle to the latter part of October. 

The fruit is almost seedless, unless the blossoms are highly fertil- 

ized by other varieties of pear near by. There is no woody or gritty 

substance in the core but meat all the way through with no tough 

covering of the seeds, hence it is an excellent dessert fruit and without 

question the most valuable canning or preserving pear known, the 

peculiar formation of the fruit making it as easy to peel by machinery 

as an apple, with no core to remove. 

The seed of the original Sudduth Pear Tree was brought from 

Xenia, Ohio, by Thos. Constant when he came west to Illinois, and 

was planted in the spring of 1820, before grafted fruits could be ob- 

tained. This seed was planted on Thos. Constant’s farm that he enter- 

ed from the Government, a year previous to the time Illinois was ad- 

mitted to the Union as a State. Sixty-five years ago 9 grafts were 

made of the Sudduth, and planted on nearby farms, and later other 

grafts were made and planted. These grafts, as well as the younger 

trees propagated of late years, have all the characteristics of the origi- 

nal Sudduth Pear Tree; in growth, hardiness, and fruits, as well as the 

habit of annual bearing and the entire freedom from blight and disease. 

We first had our attention called to the Sudduth Pear about 20 

years ago by Mr. Titus Sudduth, who owned the farm on which the 

original tree stood, having purchased it from Judge Logan, Abraham 

Lincoln’s law partner, in 1862. Mr. Sudduth had known the tree 

since 1835, and fearing that something would happen to destroy the 

tree got us to make some grafts from it. 

The beautiful growth, hardiness and early bearing of these grafts 

was what first opened our eyes to its value. We then went down to 

Williamsville, Sangamon Co., Illinois, to see the tree, and talked 

with all the old settlers in that vicinity, and came to the only con- 

clusion possible, that The Sudduth Pear, though up to that time 

overlooked, was undoubtedly the most valuable and wonderful variety 

of fruit we had ever known. We immediately took steps to control 

all the wood of the then existing trees with the intention of propagat- 

ing it, and determined to have the name trademarked and registered. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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also to send out each tree with this registered trademark in the form 

of a lead seal attached to every tree sold. This was done to protect 

the public from unscrupulous tree men, who, we know would soon sell 

Sudduth Pear without authority, and attempt to substitute an in- 

ferior or cheaper tree. 

Send for our 34-page illustrated History of the Sudduth Pear, the 

most interesting history of any fruit ever introduced. Free, for the 

asking. 

None genuine without our lead seal attached by a copper wire. 

WHY THE SUDDUTH PEAR HAS BECOME FAMOUS 

The Sudduth Pear has been highly indorsed by more prominent 

fruit men than any new fruit ever introduced. 

A number of pears called blight proof have come, are gone and 
forgotten, but the Sudduth Pear has withstood the blight for nearly a 
century. 

As handsome in form as a hard maple. 
Hardy in the far north. 
Does well in the south. 
Attains great size. 
Very long lived. 
Bears abundantly. 
Bears annually. 
Fruit of highest quality. 
The greatest canning pear known. 
The Sudduth Pear has a History that is a History, extending over 

a period of ninety years, free for the asking. 

Price of Sudduth Pear. 

Five to seven feet, first-class trees. 

$1.50 for a single tree; $6.00 for five; $1.00 each for ten or more 
trees. Mailing size, prepaid, same price. 

OTHER VARIETIES OF PEARS. ‘ 

*Bartlett—Large, buttery, juicy and high flavored, very popular where 
blight is not too bad. August and September. 

*Flemish Beauty—Large, juicy and rich, hardy and moderately free 
from blight. September—October. 

*Garber—A Japanese Hybrid, earlier and larger than Keiffer, and of 
better quality, though not as long a keeper. Plant with Keiffer 
as a fertilizer. Quite free from blight. 

*Keiffer—Large size and handsome, with remarkable keeping qualities, 
though not of the highest quality is excellent for culinary pur- 
poses, and one of the most profitable and sure bearers. Plant 
either Garber, Mikado or Duchess Dwarf with it for fertilizer. 
Quite free from blight. September to January. 

*Sheldon—Medium size, yellow with red cheek, a splendid pear though 
a little coarse and reasonably free from blight, hardy and abund- 
ant bearer. 

*Seckle—A small russet pear of the highest quality. September— 
October. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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*Lincoln—Introduced by us twenty years ago, originated at Lincoln, 
Illinois. For many years we sent it out under our seal. A 
large yellow, sweet, juicy pear of high quality, resembling Bart- 
lett but not as subject to blight and of higher quality. We re- 
ceived a bronze medal for Lincoln pears at the Buffalo Exposi- 
tion. 

Prices 
Each 10 100 

Mailing Size, {prepaid *sivmiee sicieteaiaeleise $0.25 $2.00 $16.00 
8) tO; APs OEL  erketa a ioeatots le iota piaie rete ates 235 3.00 25.00 
A ‘to. (6) feet 2 Sawer wos ore wee era oie .30 2.50 22.00 
3. to), Ae CE SF stac hale. x8 ole ee aoe .20 1:75 15.00 

Lincoln Pears, 5 cents per tree more than above prices. 

DWARF PEARS 

*Duchess—(Angouleme) very large, rich, juicy, excellent. The best 
dwarf pear grown. October. 

Each 10 100 
Pricesi.4:3to 5 sheet 1.2 Ae. eee $0.30 $2.50 $20.00 

PLUMS 

Wilson—The Wilson plum came to us among a lot of seedlings from 
Iowa about 14 years ago, and was planted in our experimental 
orchard. It came into bearing quite early and from the first 
a2 attention on account of the superior quality of the 
ruit. 

The fruit is very large for a native sort, flesh solid and meaty, 
quality rich, sweet, with no bitter taste to skin. Color a bright 
red, with a touch of yellow on lower side, form slightly oval and 
ripens a little after the Wild Goose. 

As we further tested the Wilson we found that it was not only 
a superior fruit but a very heavy bearer and in the eleven years 
we have fruited it, we have gotten nine good crops, one slight 
crop and one failure, caused by a heavy freeze in May that 
killed all the fruit in the orchard. 

We have gotten from the Wilson at least 4 bushels of fruit to 
one of any other variety. 

While every variety tested has been seriously affected with 
both Curculio and Rot, we have never found a wormy plum in 
the Wilson, nor has the fruit ever been attacked by the Rot. 

So far as this section of the country is concerned, at least, 
we unhesitatingly place the Wilson at the top of the list, both 
for home use and commercial: purposes. 

WILSON PLUM 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Wilson 

Prices 
Each 10 100 

Mailing isizes. prepaid!) "<0... .eie 6s ere SORA eR DOTS One ciereete 
AN touGuteet.. StEONG « LEECS © ais is)sie.s.<1< «hats 80 7.00 $60.00 
3. to 4° feet, well branched’’........... .65 5.50 40.00 

Japan, Native and European. 

Prices 
Each 10 100 

Mailing) ‘sizes prepaid f... 205.0 ..- $0.20 $1.60 $15.00 
SPRL OMOMT ECE aieraccee cha c eloreretata niete bh abersrave 5a) 3.00 25.00 
AMTOMOESECCE asic svo ew sgaree retook « rotate a. b)etle “25 2.20 20.00 
Se EOWA CCE cls cage ways eis al eiaye. oevbee a anes .20 150 14.00 
DIALORS) SLECCE i ec cieye ole Oe aie ade nie Wiser ciate ates sls 1.20 11.00 

The Three Best Japanese Varieties 

*Abundance—One of the best known Japanese varieties, hardy and 
productive, fruit large, yellow, overlaid with red. Good. August. 

*Burbank—Another Japanese variety, ripening two weeks after. Abund- 
ance, larger and heavy bearer, ships well, tree sprawling, vig- 
orous grower, good, August. 

*Red June—The best Japanese plum to ripen before Abundance, me- 
dium size, cherry red, good quality, heavy bearer, one of the 
best and most profitable, v very free from rot. 

Improved Native Plums. 

*De Soto—Medium, bright red, very hardy, an abundant and sure 
yielder, profitable. September. 

America—A new hardy native plum, red, of large size and good qual- 
ity. September. 

*Miner—An old standard native plum, large, juicy, sweet, reddish 
cast with yellow dots, a splendid plum, sometimes overlooked 
for newer varieties not nearly so good. September. 

*Wolf—Large, free stone, fine as a dessert fruit, very popular and 
hardy. August. 

*Wild Goose—Fruit medium to large, dark red, and a standard com- 
mercial sort, sure bearer and excellent quality. July. 

Milton—Similar to Wild Goose, larger, very hardy and a splendid va- 
riety, originated in Iowa, earlier than Wild Goose. 

Chas. Downing—Another Iowa plum that has done splendidly, red and 
yellow, of excellent quality. Three weeks later than Milton. 

European Plums. 

*Damson—Small blue plums that are enormous yielders and much 
sought after for canning and preserving. September. 

Lombard—A well known large blue plum, very hardy and abundant 
bearer, quality good. September. 

*Shipper’s Pride—Resembles Lombard in color and quality, is much 
esteemed on account of its market qualities. 

QUINCE 
*Champion—A prolific and heavy bearer, more oval in shape than 

Orange, long keeper, quality fine, late. 

*Orange (Apple)—Fruit large, bright yellow, excellent flavor. 

Meech’s Prolific—Strong grower, very productive, fruit large, orange 
color and very fragrant. Excellent. 

Rea—A seedling of the Orange of same color and shape but larger. 

Prices 
Each 10 

3 to .5. feet,. well- branched -:::::::::.....00 $0.40 3.25 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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BLACKBERRIES 

*Synder—The hardiest and best all purpose blackberry. We intro- 
duced it to the west over thirty years ago and it still holds its 
place at the top of the list for hardiness, yield and quality. 

*Ey. Harvest—Very valuable where it is not too cold, needs pro- 
tection in the north. Two weeks earlier than Snyder and 
fruit not quite so large. Solid and a good shipper. 

La Grange—A new hardy blackberry, said to be of Russian origin, 
a vigorous grower, canes measuring 12 to 14 feet if not trimmed. 
Later and larger than Snyder, and a heavy yielder, remarkably 
free from rust and disease, highly recommended and a very 
promising new berry. Stock limited. 

Our Berry plants are as good as can be grown. 

Prices 

By mail prepaid, add lc per plant. 

Each 10 100 1000 

Shela Snerinaanpacosobosaace: $0.05 $0.40 $2.00 $16.00 
Man Granr ewer tele alates siarete iS 1.20 10.00 hee 
Ibe yihy ABim yee Ake oubandcood - .05 40 2.00 15.00 

DEWBERRIES 

Lucretia—A low growing or trailing blackberry, larger and juicier 
than blackberries, perfectly hardy, fruit ripens ten days before 
blackberries and is often one and a half inches long and one 
inch in diameter. Mulch to keep berries off the ground; an 
enormous yielder, and no fruit garden is complete without them. 

Each 10 100 1000 

TUCO ip vistataceieieie bia! ee eee $0.06 $0.50 $4.00 

RASPBERRIES 

*Columbian, (Purple)—-This variety has given the best results of its 
class here, fruit purplish red, enormous size berries, and strong- 
est growing canes of any variety. A wonderful producer. 

*Cumberland (Black)—Fruit is larger than any other black cap, qual- 
ity excellent, a firm berry, jet black, splendid shipper, very 
desirable for market or home use, being very vigorous and 
productive. 

*Gregg (Black)—A well known standard commercial sort, fruit very 
large, solid, enormous yielder, a very reliable sort. 

*Kansas (Black)—-A well known standard sort, much used by com- 
mercial growers, an enormous producer, fruit large and high 
quality. None better. 

*Cuthbert (Red)—Undoubtedly the best of the reds, strong grower, 
fruit large, firm, high quality and very prolific, extensively 
planted for home use and market. 

Prices 

By mail, prepaid, 2c extra per plant. 
Each 10 100 

Columbia, Purples... -siesee eee eee $0.08 $0.50 $2.50 
Gumberlands Blacks]. -ee eee .08 50 2.00 
Cuthbert), Reds odie 4c 0 esheets .08 25001 1-02.00 
Gregg) “black: ivi csis osu nuidistotan eee .08 50 2.00 
Kansas; Black: /-.\.\siseeis overs mara eto .08 -50x- 12200 

JUNE BERRIES—Dwarf. 

Service, or Shadberry—These valuable garden berries are being used 
more and more, very similar to blue or huckle berries, borne in 
profusion, very fine for serving fresh or canning. Succeed 
everywhere, 

Each ‘15esi pere10 siccreeatcte ted tae PIC rn cl On 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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CURRANTS 

One of the easiest to grow and one of the most valuable fruits 
of the garden. 

*Perfection—A new variety, recently introduced, and well named, Per- 
fection. Hardy, abundant bearer, highest quality, fruit as larg. 
or larger than Fay’s. Pronounced by experimental stations and 
leading . horticulturists everywhere, the finest red currant ever 
introduced. Has taken more medals and awards than any other 
currant. 

Black Naples—A very strong, vigorous grower, probably the best of 
the black currants, prolific and large fruit. 

*Cherry—Well named, berries very large, bunches short, plant vig- 
orous and productive, a standard and hard to beat. 

*Red Dutch—An old variety and still very popular, and though not as 
large as some, the quality and yield make up for that, hardy, 
vigorous, excellent. 

Versailles—Very large, red, long bunch of great beauty and high 
quality. One of the best. 

London Market—A bright red currant, long bunches, good size, and 
a splendid currant. 

Fay’s Prolific—One of the largest currants grown. Bunches medium 
length, quality very fine, an excellent market sort. 

*Red Cross—With us the Red Cross has thus far proven superior to 
every other variety in yield, size, quality and hardiness, as well 
as vigor of growth. You will make no mistake in planting the 
Red Cross. 

*White Grape—A very large golden white currant, sweet, fine flavor, 
fine for table use, very thrifty and vigorous, the OES white 

- currant. 

Prices 

I By mail, prepaid, 2c extra per plant. 

Each 10 100 

HayzSieerolitiey 42) years, 5.15 cy-.c.c\s/s = <%s $0. A $0.90 $7.50 
AVEHMCEKOSS, Zi VEATS!. aectec oslereclere.cieics 80 6.00 
Wortht Stare 28 yeansi aa ss icc clele cts exe 46 -80 6.00 
Rerfectiony roa VieatSi ci. oc wiciete’-/o ce cies es 2302250), 20200 
Other: “varieties, « 2). Years! a' s/.s ceva .10 eS 5.00 
Other vacietiess dityeates ss oo -08 -60 4.00 

GOOSEBERRIES 

One of the most valuable commercial fruits grown. 

*Downing—A native variety, large, pale green,. handsome, and fine 
quality, free from mildew, bush a vigorous grower and heavy 
yielder. PG 

*Houghton—Smaller than Downing, pale red when ripe, of highest 
ee and an enormous yielder, free Lei mildew, one of the 
est 

| Industry—Plants: imported. from England, a very large berry, ex- 
cellent flavor and_ less eat to mildew than most foreign 
varieties... Seldom successful. . 

Prices 

By mail, prepaid, 2c extra per plant. 
| Each 10 100 

UGH OMEOIT 2 MV CALSE a clerae reo aicis oie a's elateaterce .-$0.12 $1.10 @10.00 
Weaywitree 2h VEAL AA % o/s, «int ais 6 ale aia 'elesic's HA eal@® OHO 
Industry, Imported; 3 years faite alarciarsatere ere p20 eke9 ON et 7250 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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GRAPES 

There is scarcely a yard so small, either in country or city, that | 
room for one to a dozen or more grapevines cannot be found. They — 
do admirably trained up to the side of any building, or along the garden 
fences, occupying but little room and furnishing an abundance of the | 
healthiest of fruit. Make the soil mellow, and plant the vines some- 
what deeper than they stood in the nursery. Plant about 8 feet apart, | 
by the fence or building. For vineyards, make rows 8 feet apart, 6 to | 
10 feet in rows. 

vi 3 LU eae 

MOORE’S EARLY GRAPE 

By mail, prepaid, 2c extra per plant. 

Extra strong, 2 year Plants, 

ssordenyoyn- Weal sn Sap otitinadanoudrons $0.15 $1.25 $9.00 
Concord, ~“Black*\.tc:d é tearsretototane renatale Ste OG <A ac OU 
Delaware: (Red) is sprucrevsievere ajatatererata wleie Lee -90  ~=8.00 
Goethe, ‘Pink «cic Ace sete ncntenel eteints 2a 1.85 16.00 
Golden® (Pocklinetons 1a eee aie 2. te O0t er S00 
Ives; Blacle: iss cicietesis starseacels ole stony eieate Pree!) 860 7.00 
Moore’s Liamond, White ........... Lae ee 80 7.00 
Moore's, ‘Early, (Blacksiys.c. setieteineere Bil, 1.00 8.00 
Niagara;.) White’) -vjcscleceeieh eteerernahets «, 0 80 7.00 
Worden, «Blache. ois; svaccheserslovetavareterwrexelerate <L2: tt OOS Sas. OG 
Woodriutt.) Wance; SRed: s.iers ieee ssteie ere .20 3375). a tos00 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Black. 

*Concord—The well known standard variety, succeeds wherever grapes 
will grow. 

*Moore’s Early—Bunch large, berry large round, with heavy bloom, 
vine exceedingly hardy. Its earliness makes it desirable for an 
early market. Its hardiness particularly adapts it to Canada and 
northern portions of the United States; succeeds admirably in 
the south. The early grape. 

*Worden—A splendid grape of the Concord type, large, better quality 
and earlier. Vine vigorous; hardy and productive. 

*Ives—Bunch long, compact, medium size berry and bunch, hardy, 
abundant yielder, quality medium, a little foxy, excellent for 
culinary purposes. 

Red or Amber. 

*Brighton—Bunch large, well formed; berries above medium to large 
round; excellent flavor and quality; one of the earliest in rip- 
ening. 

Delaware—Bunches small, compact, shouldered; berries rather small, 
round; skin thin, light red; flesh very juicy, sweet, spicy and 
delicious. 

*Woodrufi—A handsome, profitable sort; vine vigorous, productive; 
iron-clad constitution. Bunch and berry large, attractive; 
ripens early; fair quality, long keeper, good shipper. 

White. 

*Goethe—Greenish yellow, red tinge, berry large, bunch medium, 
abundant, excellent flavor, tender and sweet; an excellent hardy 
grape. 

*Moore’s Diamond—A leading early white grape, ripening before 
Moore’s Early. White, with rich yellow tinge; juicy, few 
seeds, almost free from pulp, excellent quality; above medium 
size, adheres freely to stem. Vine like Concord in growth, hardi- 
ness and foliage. Fine variety for both market and home 
garden. 

*Golden Pocklington—Bunch and berries large, when fully ripe a light 
golden yellow; juicy, tender, sweet, with little pulp. Vine 
thoroughly hardy, strong grower, free from mildew; productive, 
One of the most satisfactory white varieties. 

*Niagara—This white grape is justly regarded as one of the very best 
known; very fine quality for a table grape; very prolific, hardy 
and of fine flavor. Fruit keeps well, if carefully handled; one 
of our favorite sorts. 

STRAWBERRIES 

Strawberries will succeed in any soil that is suited to ordinary 
garden or farm crops. There is nothing that will give more returns 
or greater enjoyment for a little trouble than strawberries, and every 
family can have a good supply all through the season at less ex- 
pense than buying a few poor berries now and then at the market. 

Varieties marked (P.) have an imperfect blossom and must 
| have a variety not so marked planted by them for fertilizer. 

| *3-W.—This is a chance seedling strawberry found growing along the 
railroad a few years ago. We have fruited the 3-W for three 
years on our grounds, and it has been tested by many of the 
leading berry growers in this and adjoining states. The ber- 
ries are very large and uniform in shape, it has a perfect blos- 
som, needing no other berry for fertilizer. It is a rich red all 
the way through, very solid, holding up well and making an 
excellent shipper. Quality excellent, and sweet. 

Commence to bear early, and continues clear through the sea- 
son, holding up well in size and quality. The 3-W is one 
of the heaviest yielders we have ever seen, setting enormous 
crops that ripen up perfectly. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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The 3-W took the silver médal at the St. Louis Exposition 
after haying been shipped 500 miles and were on the exhibi- 
tion tables for 10 days, as hard a test as could have been given. 
One plant has given as much as a quart of berries at a picking. 
The plants are the strongest growers, with the largest roots we: 
have ever seen, with heavy long fruit stems nearly as large as a 
lead pencil. The 3-W is highly endorsed by the Illinois Experi- 
ment stations, in some instances for exceeding all -other 
varieties. 

*Brandywine—A fine, large, late, handsome, productive berry of ex- 
cellent quality, regular, conical form; dark glossy red, ex- 
tending to the center. Plant healthy and vigorous, abundant 
producer. An extra good sort for all purposes. 

Bubach’s No. 5 (P)—By far more plants of this variety are used 
than any other sort. Its large and uniform size, fine form 
and color, unsurpassed productiveness and great vigor combin- 
ing to make it the leading market sort. 

*Gandy—A reliable late variety, berries’ bright crimson, very uniform 
in size and shape, large and firm, plants vigorous and healthy. 

*Haverland (P)—A fine grower, very productive, one of the leading 
early market sorts. Berries uniform, long, medium size and 
quality good. 

*Senator Dunlap—A well tested, wonderfully productive variety, one 
of the safe sort to plant everywhere. Has taken a high place 
among the prominent standard sorts. Plant resembles Warfield, 
rampant runner, should be restricted in its production of plants: 
fully equal to Crescent and Warfield in its ability to succeed 
under all circumstances. Fruit good size, regular form, beau-- 
tiful bright red, glossy, firm, splendid keeper and shipper, ex- 
cellent quality, one of the best for canning. Ripens early and 
continues a long time. It stands at the head in its wonderful 
ability to ripen a good crop under almost any condition of 
doubt or neglect. The best. 

*Warfield (P)—Its great beauty, firmness, earliness, good flavor, pro- 
ductiveness and vigor make it exceedingly popular. Ripens with 
Crescent, and is superseding that variety for a reliable market 
sort. 

Capt. Jack—An old standard sort much used as.a fertilizer. A good 
berry for home use and market. 

*Crescent Seedling (P)—Another old standard that has been planted 
more extensively for market than any other one variety. Too 
well known to need a description. 

Clyde—Large, abundant yielder, medium to late, good foliage, a good 
berry. 

Price 

10 100 1000 

SW. “SMECIAly wee vet els cara able phiaene $0.50 $1.75 $15.00 
@ther? watietics mee sees ee eee eee AIS v5 6.00 

GARDEN ROOTS 

ASPARAGUS 

Conover’s Colossal—The standard variety used by market gardeners 
everywhere. We have grown five different varieties, and all the 
difference that could be dectected was in the name. Under like 
treatment they are identical. 
Strong roots,.‘per hundred” « o..o% << nie! nn'o.em ge nie ae 75¢ 
Mail’ prepaid; 50 “ciesce enjec ac oisiee sjnye etereinle ofere aie oie wees OGG 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT 

Linnaeus and Victoria—Both excellent standard sorts, should be ing 
every garden. 

Each Se, per ,. 10) .s:<.2;0;0:ciejera's «/ajosereyehcloy ines phe ciapete mentee 60c 
Each; mail) prepatdy | ate seis clase ss tasakoisters aay aeatom 10c 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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HORSE RADISH 

lpzrdn, Cs pre dW) Hoge oouegesooc coo coesuoonoed wou cma 60c 
isvy seam, foroenGl, “Gal A sbobooobqocoasgoddoononoboduEce AG 

NUT TREES 
*Japanese Walnuts, Cordiformus and Sieboldiana—Two varieties from 

Japan of great value. Trees make beautiful shade trees and 
commence bearing quite young, enormous crops of delicious 
nuts, resemble butter nuts in size and shape, but with thinner 
shells; perfectly hardy and desirable in every way, and certain 
to become one of our most popular trees. 

Almonds—Hard Shell—A very ornamental tree and bears plump rich 
nuts. 

Soft shell, not quite so hardy as hard shell. 

Price 
Each 10 100 

Almonds, hard shell or soft shell, 4 to 
Greet selected tos ws oe phevtneen cole SOG 300)  sscac 

WialniitsSiapanse 42to) ae teet mince: 45 4.00 $35.00 
Walnuts; Japan) scntouomreet meer 28 2525 ZOOC 

PERSIMMONS 

The American Persimmon ishardy in Central Illinois. The top 
may kill back a little while young, but they make handsome trees 
as they grow older, yielding quantities of delicious fruit. Well 
worth planting. 

Price 

4eatorou feet) cach. 35.CtS apety elhObcicwe eis oiecon $3.00 
Sniton4ateet. seacht, 25uictS-4) perl ates is cree 2.00 
A 0) SS Air, Ceres WS Cig, wer IO Soogoccecoscocounune 125 

Flowering Shrubs 
No lawn or yard, whether large or small is either complete, at- 

tractive or homelike without a certain amount of flowering shrubs.. 

Properly arranged they in no way encroach upon the lawn. They 
not only add beauty and adornment but at the same time can be used 
as screens to cover unsightly objects or fences, and break the founda- 
tion line of the house. They are indispensable, besides lending a 
cheerful homelike effect. A few dollars spent in shrubs will often 
add more value to a property than hundreds of dollars spent in other 
ways. ; 

Following each name is the height the variety attains, together 
with time of blossoming. 

ALMOND FLOWERING, (Prunus Japonica) 

Four feet. April and May 

Produces a solid mass of double flowers before foliage appears. One 
of the most beautiful early flowering shrubs. 

Price 

if} (ro) 24) wunxenes, Gaga Ake, joer 10) sacanccgoadoouce $.75 
A likey 3) SiEGt,. Cad ZC, jer IO pecconaccossccsnagnodde 2.00 
Suton 4, efeet, veachy o0es, sper | lOc acreusc ebeteremretet ster 2.50 

ALTHEA, OR ROSE OF SHARON, (Hybiscus Syracuse) 

Seven to Ten Feet. August to October 

One of the most valuable late summer blooming shrubs. We have 
the finest budded sorts in both double and single flowers, named 
varieties. Colors white, blue, rose red, and purple. 

Price 
Zetopoteet,.eachy 20Cs, per MON vera ccceeists cicerele ceva $1.80 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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BARBERRY (Berberis) 

The Barberries compose some of our most valuable shrubs. They are 
not only beautiful for foliage and flower, but the bright red fruit 
remaining until late winter adds another rare charm. They are 
valuable for informal hedge but should not be trimmed. 

-Red Fruited, (Vulgaris) 5 to 6 feet—Foliage bright green, yellow 
blossoms in May, densely covered with red fruit, hanging on 
till late winter. 

Purple Leaved, (Vulgaris. Foliis Purpureis)—Five feet—Similar 
to the red fruited except purple foliage. 

*Thunberg’s (or Japanese, Thunbergii)—Four feet—The finest of 
all the Barberries, grows in compact form, spiney stems, foliage 
fine and dense, changing to brilliant red in fall, the clusters 
of red berries hanging on all winter. Much used for hedge and 
borders. Considered by many to be the most valuable shrub 
grown. Not only because of its beauty, but is also adapted 
to so many uses and perfect hardiness. 

Price 

Red Fruited and Purple Leaved. 

10) toml2 inches» each M0 cst pend0reeee eee eee oe eee $0.25 
12 to U8einches: seach) 15e pene lO seer erence 1.00 
Sito. 24 inches, each )20 Cesp ein lO beer 1.50 

Japanese. 

6) ston 12) Sinchess leach) 0c sie pen) elOn eee ae eee $0.75 
12 to) 18) inches. each) lice pemel Oren eee eee 125 
13 tomzc4 sanchess bushye each) 20cm pete! Onerer eres 1.75 
Zito. Steet, bushy, each) 25¢}) petal Oke circ eiereteate 2225 

CORALBERRY, (See Snowberry) 

*CRANBERRY, (High bush.)—See Snowball 

CURRANT, (Flowering Ribes Aureum) 

Six Feet 

The golden flowering currant, blooms in April and May, followed by 
large black berries, fragrant and showy, thrives everywhere, in 
any soil, red leaves in autumn. An excellent shrub for mass- 
ing in background in poor soil. 

Price 

1Sesto-z4auinchess seacheeZz0 crm aper wil Olmert iret $1.75 

CALYCANTHUS, Floridus (Spice Bush) 

Six Feet. 

Sweet seented shrub, wood and flowers have a delightful fragrance, 
blooms in profusion, flowers size of double tuberose. dark brown 
or purple. May. A refined and choice shrub. 

Price 
Each 10 

12 to eiSeinchess 2.0-\ teri achers ehencreke eters Cee roe 525 2.00 
1S to Qa sinGhes: -ecticnes ore viele relone ete teiokere .30 2.50 
BXtO 3) FECE — cloears he is ate era eee ee eerste aelaTeratets 235) 3200 

DOGWOOD, (Cornus). 

*Siberian or Red Barked, (Siberica Alba) Eight feet.—Brilliant scar- 
let bark, fine for winter effect and a showy summer shrub. 

*Stolonifera—The finest native red barked dogwood, perfectly hardy 
and one of the best. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Florida—The white flowered dogwood, attains the height of small 
tree 15 to 20 feet. A profusion of white blossoms in May, 
followed in the fall by red berries and brilliant foliage. An 
excellent variety. 

Price 

Siberian and Stolonifera 
Each 10 

IeoR Woy 2 Parkas olech Ga BO Coto c ECORI Cer CCR one eis 220 W245) 
DRE COO PLCC times crear oie oie eae eee oratorio ove eke B25 2.00 

Florida 

FAAE TUG SB FIGS LEIS oe CRO Ie Oe Conn ROO IC SOE 5735) 2.00 
SU OMLA BET E CL ee. Neet ore ree aire eee ee ircha hiss 535) 3.00 

DEUTZIA 

Three to Four Feet 

Our assortment of Deutzia compose some of the most beautiful 
summer flowering shrubs we have, perfectly hardy. Their 
charming bell shaped flowers borne in profusion in May and 
June make them valuable for either massing or single specimens. 

Crenata—In both double white and rose color, gives a wealth of 
bloom in May and June. 

Pride of Rochester—A very popular sort, pure white double, large 
blossom and cluster. May and June. 

Lemoine—Single white—Not quite as heavy a grower as Crenata 
but refined, and blossoms in profusion. 

Price 
Each 10 

MB Pat Ote Feet CHES) airayen ey exe ce ere evaveuscreveneveveveverskexche "20 1675 
PNG (Cimss}. 3 (lol See REAL R EE Gitiearer, ohcio ERODES 525 2.00 

ELDER 

Ten Feet 

*Golden Elder—(Sambucus Aurea)—A brilliant golden leaved variety, 
very useful for contrasts and striking effects, becoming very 
popular. 

Cut Leaved—(Sambucus Laciniata)—The fern-like foliage, and droop- 
ing habit make it a valuable and artistic shrub. Always 
attracts attention. 

Variegated—(Sambucus Variegata)—A very pretty and distinct va- 
riety, leaves green with white edges. 

Price 

ESE G we SLO CLs ywetort keicin ola totes 6 arevowenare cave: ai chave avatone s tekews .20 605 

FILBERT, Purple, (Corylus Purpurea). 

Seven Feet 

Purple Leaved Hazel—One of the few good shrubs to plant for strong 
contrasting colors. The foliage gives a very pretty effect with 
other shrubs. 

Price 
Each 10 

MSRP LINC HGSe Gevckayace eres eavoh eye ohe eh aeteiotavas avert roneteders .20 1.50 

GOLDEN BELL, (Forsythia) 

Six to Seven Feet 

The Golden Bell, the first flowers of spring, with their brilliant color, 
that bloom before the buds of other shrubs have swelled, are 
great favorites. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Suspensa—A profuse bloomer and an attractive charming plant, with 
its long slender drooping branches. 

Viridissima—Dark green, and upright habit of growth, also a profuse 
bloomer. 

Price 

FALSE INDIGO (Amorpha Fruticosa) 

Four to Six Feet 

Another excellent native shrub, covered with great quantities of spikes 
of indigo colored flowers. Much used for massing. 

Price 

Each 10 
2: tO StefECE) =.= Uniti ee See aoe .20 175 
3.°t0. "4 GOCE Tse ohn oe jee Onan Re ee PAS 2225 

“HYDRANGEA 

Paniculata Grandiflora. Six feet.—Undoubtedly the most popular 
shrub grown. The flowers come in late summer and last till 
heavy frost. They are borne in great panicles, changing from 
pes white to rose and bronze. Can be trained in bush or tree 
orm. 

Arborescens Sterilis. Six feet.—Sometimes called “‘Hills of snow,” 
a new variety of decided merit, similar in many respects 
to Paniculata but commences to bloom in June and lasts till 
September, flowers finally changing from pure white to green. 
New and rare. 

Price 

Paniculata Grandiflora 
Each 10 

PEE OWS LOE: rocco eerere: oie te le a OTE Tan eke el nee .20 1.80 
USStOr 240 ANCES e sates ate oapoid eos oe leietercinorere etre 15 1.25 

Arborescens Sterilis 

LStto: WH 24 yt ches: Warrere crate cise eal cioitea eee cheers -40 3.00 
12 to’ 18) AnieheS iets hrs 1s wes e shel oueconevete oie ateucne tel tevers -30 2.50 

*HONEYSUCKLE, (Upright) Lonicera 

Six to seven feet.—The upright honeysuckle are among the best of 
our shrubs, grows strong, with beautiful flowers and foliage, 
very sweet scented and ornamental, useful as specimen plants, 
clumps or hedge, flowers followed by colored fruit. 

Tartarian—White, pink and red. May. 

Morrowi—A valuable Japanese variety; white changing to yellow. 

Price 

Tartarian Upright 

DO MSEC CE Ne lotare erotella eletaieintela ole eleieierarece ete 745) ALOK eae, 
35 tO) 4 TECH Kae eames reals aero cherectatafele no) PAS, Shien 
Ato: 15. feet. Sak eirceccigichereistanotene sievetene terete ey OY) wate 
Wien 2 BO B WEEE coobcccacanoac se ASD) 

*KERRIA, JAPONICA, (Globe flower). 

Flora Plena—Double yellow.One of the most beautiful and attractive 
shrubs from Japan. Wood and leaves a brilliant green, flowers 
double, yellow, rose form, blooms early in April, continuing till 
frost. A perfect gem. 

Rhodotypus Kerriodes—Single white, flowers in May, very ornamental. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Price 
Each 10 

Blora; Plenay, USeto: 24) inches. .2s.c hace Osen $0.25 $2.00 
Rlorar blenas- i etows) eet nies tere a eines oe 2S Ome 0 
Rhodotypus, white, 18 to 24 inches .......... “20 2.00 

*LILAC, (Syringa) 

Since the introduction of the new French varieties of budded lilacs 
the lilac has become more popular than ever. They now com- 
pose some of the grandest shrubs we have. The budded varieties 
do not sucker and blossom while quite young. If you have not 
grown these newer sorts of lilac you have missed something. 
They are so perfectly hardy and of easy culture. The varieties 
we grow are valuable for cut flowers, remaining fresh a long 
time and are very profitable commercially. 

Common Purple, Vulgaris, and Common White, Vulgaris Alba—The 
old fashioned garden sorts. 

Persian Purple—Probably the most popular of all lilacs. Great loose 
panicles of delightfully fragrant flowers that cover nearly the 
entire bush. A beautiful plant for its foliage as well, which is 
refined and graceful. 

Alfonse Lavalle—Double, immense panicles, blue lilac. 

Frau Damman—Single, great trusses, of medium sized flowers pure 
white. 

Madame Lemoine—A superb double white. 

Princess Alexandra—Single, large panicles, one of the finest whites. 

Souvenir De Ludwig Spaeth—Single, long panicles, large flowers, 
dark purplish red, one of the best. 

Price 
Each 10 

Common Purple 

lf eattoy Ab criraiel ncn eectaan a Gerrit a a cai6 Bn oes pales 1.00 
Det OME LEC eleporel Saye a eet ates enone .20 1.50 
LOW AY MOC bie st aane he Sree tc Re cravaveteteak sn oaisterets one 25 2.00 

Common White 

A eet Onc Smet Cl CSilm'ataie.o:clsverete oie eee eiateeeet inion wine 220 67/5) 
TSA io) AE). SthiVel sets op GO anaes BOO a Ore an aoe (25 AO 

Persian 

PX ALOE Eg Ce RARE TEER ESCO OI DIOS ERCEC HET ORDER 5) 2.00 
SSE STC bc tee tar ctorehcvat suatenerctaneie Ok Leche Cench encase .30 2.50 

Named Varieties, Budded 

NSH OMmA AST Chea aeke-a ete etaxcwere vere elaine Oe eee e eee .30 2.50 
PA KONIG) an Ke GB SiON eRe Ii ceric chen ons eee eee -40 3.50 

MAHONIA, Aquafolia 

Four Feet 

A form of barberry with large holly-like leaves, nearly evergreen, one 
of the most valuable shrubs, dark blue berries. This is an 
exceedingly beautiful and effective shrub, give a _ sheltered 
position if possible. Will become very popular when its value 
is appreciated. 

Price 
Each 10 

SMEOm UZ MIMCMES. occ ctonerc io setarers oes etakatare a algretavencts se BS 1.00 
Ze COM S MIT CHES) crve cielercrareioieicvel ole tesevelete eieraievelters .20 150 

PLUM, (Prunus Triloba). 

Six to Eight Feet. 

Beautiful double flowers, rose-like, which come just before leaves 
unfold in spring, perfectly hardy. This shrub assumes a tree 
shape and the blossoms completely cover the branches. The 
finest early spring bloomer we have. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Price 
Each 10 

2) FOV 3 MLSE | Hea httate tate Toretatese ce Siete one che terete re eae 29 200, 
3 ton 4.  LESt " Sees aia see otetee eciete eteietncinne aie .30 2.50 
4 “tor 5) BESt tet tttete tale e sea oemeet oleic ee ele arte eran SPs: 3.00 

PRIVET, (Ligustrum) 

Five to Six Feet 

The dark green rich foliage of the privets make them valuable as in- 
dividual specimens or for foliage effect. They make the finest 
formal hedge of any plant grown. Blossoms are fragrant, 
attractive, resembling the lilac. 

*Amoorensis, (North)—The best for hedge in the north, has stood 
twenty degrees below zero, upright growth. 

*California Ovalifollum—The variety generally used for hedging, 
brilliant and glossy green foliage. 

*Ibota—A Japanese variety, very hardy, more drooping in habit than 
California or Amoorensis. A beautiful distinct variety. 

Regals—A grand hardy variety that has a weeping habit at ends of 
branches, make beautiful specimen plants, one of the hardiest. 

Price 

Amoor River North, Amoorensis 
10 100 

12 tovollSssinchess sbranched erates 10 OMe 600 
i te) 74h shades. lomevaieal oocandooncc0cccor 125 7.50 
2 = to» 3- feet; shieaviye, vocsares cists eters eresereasron evens 1.40 10.00 

California Ovalifolium 
100 1000 

IZEtonl Seinchesss branichicciserieirereer rete sol) | 24 (00) S10) (010) 
LSetor24 inches. branched eee acces 5A) 5.00 40.00 
A iio) & iPSE, A Ween, INGARAG Boscodco NOOs 500) oocee 

Regals, Regilianum 
10 100 

1S) to; ZAMat CHES: syal'sia ose ele heave cuetel ene evokes aeeketen aaa Zoe Or0 0 
BENEO I) Br HECES co's crong doo) crore accaere stele ere Ione 73 AO) WS 5 (00) 

Ibota 

Sy ueehy Be) Be WES Noga cauboudonSotasone 2:00)" 15.00 

RUSSIAN OLIVE, (Elaeagnus Angustifolia) 

Ten to Fifteen Feet 

A unique flowering tall growing shrub, resembles the olive in wood 
and its silver leaves, fruit bright yellow, with silver spots, 
very ornamental. 

Price 
Each 10 

BS £00 3:1 Leet raster tien eeretonete act chek wetotel snciemeeeitods 320 > 75 
? Ue Fo WkS Mh (15 Band BOLGOIOG DIO OUGOO SG A Om m UO OO “We ESD) 

SILVER THORN, (Elaeagnus Longipes) 

Four to Five feet. 

Thick leaves, underside bright silver which contrast beautifully with 
the bright brown of its branches. A beautiful shrub, bearing 
a quantity of large red berries, fine for jelly. 

Price 
Each 10 

AD tO. USieinchiesne ciara: /-leleielele) olelevellorctstatevelatakatelste .20 1.50 
VS toi nQ4. AniGWes! Veicisreic cncrctere ce clelheravelotenerctetetesets B25 2.00 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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THE BEAUTIFUL JAPAN QUINCE, PYRUS JAPONICA 

*QUINCE, (Japanese flowering) 

Pyrus Japonica—Six to eight feet—One of the finest shrubs to bloom 
in early spring, sometimes called “burning bush,’’ from the 
profuse crimson flowers. An old garden favorite. 

Price 
Each 10 

LIPS HWA oo) E22 he) bai clo tcie DORR EIES ORO POTS RCD Coe rmrat GAN 1.50 
AE ECOM SLCC beanie cverens fh wileve sie Fo ote Oe Te aD 2.00 
Se itOW APRTCebs i sicc ch caye sora ha vover ee eee oe aS 05250. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society, 
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SNOW BALL, (Viburnum) 

Common Snow Ball—Ten feet—The snow balls have always been 
admired. No shrub is better known, blossoming in May and 
June. 

*Cranberry, (High bush—Viburnum Opulus)—Seven feet—A most 
valuable shrub, thrives everywhere. The profuse flat clusters 
of white flowers change to beautiful red berries, similar to the 
common cranberry, and hangs on all winter. Foliage turns 
yellow and scarlet in autumn. 

*Japanese—Viburnum Plicatum—Six to seven feet—A new variety 
from Japan, superior to the common in foliage and flower, 
blooms later and lasts longer than the common. More dwarf- 
ish and compact. 

Wayfaring Tree, (Viburnum Lantana)—Large dense heads of white 
flowers followed by bright red berries, gradually changing to 
darker color. 

Price 
Each 10 

Common Snowball 

12. to 18, inches si. si eee ease eee ee ~3N5) 1.00 
18) (ton 24 ane MeSi a ote dignobotuoocnadoad sO eleDO 
Atom, Leet vieve eevee diol lap O's Ser elvelinceneconsvoltalecckerererene vere 35 3.00 

Cranberry, High Bush 

12. tO: V8 “aneGheS) 7; Reratalesoreetorereete sieletete eerie sil 1.25 
18: to <24 imches) s/c. 5.ic)c toner ohavorexe ccctete chewaterereroiane -20 1.75 

Japanese Snowball 

2 to Srieet, Sei diecccetes< A OO AOS 240" 73:25 

Wayfaring Tree 

12) -tocU8) iwches) 2226 s.dicke eetereetece erecetererobetetonetans aS 1.25 
USinto. 24 ‘tnCHeSw icc iaserctereveho siiers/e le ouctonensioterareronene .20 sy /'5) 

*SYRINGA, (Philadelphia) 

Coronarius—Mock Orange—Five to seven feet—These deliciously frag- 
grant old fashioned shrubs are as popular as ever. The great 
clusters of snow white blossoms fill the air with perfume dur- 
ing June. 

Avalanche—More slender and graceful than the above. The long arch- 
ing of branches almost covered their entire length with a pro- 
fusion of snow white flowers. 

Zeyheri—A hybrid of Coronarius, fragrant, more spreading, branches 
drooping somewhat, flowers large. A very attractive and 
charming shrub. 

Price 
Each 10 

Coronarius 

12 £0) NS aMChes: vais atoaiel selectors Mane ysrloteiatenets 215 1.00 
UB GO. ZS AM CHES:, ) sieuscesstele a tonstateietols eievovatere carctetenete .20 1:75 
2 to (3° feet ... 23% sieves ailsoora yore teveneds Ristisle akate Sere cE Maco 2.00 
Sto v4 PECEE Wehcievecelcvereretoelove clei oiekawele SAA TOCIOG oO IPRIEKD 

Avalanche and Zeyheri 

12) £6018. inches’ 66 sis srcles oie. 4:5 6 ale siete miele wiclaneioteno Oza 
18 to 24 inches eeoeeeoeoeveeeve eevee eeeoeeeeeee eee .30 2.50 

SPIREAS, (Meadow Sweet). 

Of all the summer blooming shrubs probably none are more used than 
the Spireas, some of the varieties giving bloom from early 
spring till frost. 

*Anthony Waterer, Bumaldi—Three feet—Crimson, profuse bloomer, 
flowers all summer, 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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THE DAINTY BRIDAL WREATH, SPIREA VAN HOUTEI 

Billardii—-Commences to bloom in June and lasts till September. 
Beautiful pink spikes in profusion. An old time favorite. 

Callosa Alba—Two feet—Pure white, with beautiful masses of flowers 
all summer. 

Multifiora Arguta—Similar to Thunbergii, though a little more 
delicate in growth. 

Opulifolia Aurea—Four to five feet. The golden leaved spirea blos- 
soming in June, is one of the most charming of the group, both 
for its golden foliage and the clusters of flat blossoms—very 
ornamental and deserves its popularity. 

Reevesii—Beautiful white flowers in early spring. 

Thunbergii—Three feet—The fine, delicate, slender leaves and branches 
of the Thunbergii, with its profuse blossoms in early May 
makes it especially valuable for planting at base of the taller 
shrubs—one of the best. 

Van Houtei, Bridal Wreath—Three to four feet—The most popular 
of the spireas, when in bloom one of the most charming shrubs 
in existence. The drooping branches are a mass of white 
bloom to the tips, foliage also very pretty. 

Price Each 10 
Anthony Waterer’s-Bumaldi, 12 to 18 inches .25 $2.00 
Billardi,6 2 Ato wsuihee byes teiciers ofeveveiare sieve @evelsiee ome ie Omen 1250 

Bir COWS LEOCE si cnsichay seks ceredoieCelsyarorayeterercvelen eS OINE Lies OO 
GCallosa (Alba; Onto V4 inches... ilsicsereioin) Seeoee) 2.00 
MiultitlorarAGonitay 2 tomo inches ieee) nc OL O 
Opulifolia Aurea, 18 to 24 inches........... .25 2.00 
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THE WHITE SNOWBERRY 

SUMACH, (Rhus) 

*Fern Leaved, Rhus Typhina Laciniata—One of the few tropical look- 
ing shrubs reminding one of a small fern tree. No plant we 
have has atracted more attention. Turns to golden in fall. 

Staghorn, Typhina—Fight to ten feet—A grand striking plant, with its 
great panicles of highly colored fruit, and foliage in autumn. 

Price 

Fern Leaved, 2 to 3 feet, each 30 cts., per 10.....$2.50 
3 to 4 feet, each 40 cts., per 10..... 3.50 

Staghorn, 18 to 24 inches, each 25 cts., per 10..... 1.50 
2 to 3. feet, each 25 icts., per 10.90. eee 

SNOW BERRY (Symphoricarpus) 

Three to four feet. 

There is probably no plant that will continue to do its part to- 
beautify the surroundings under adverse conditions better 
than the Snowberries, and when winter comes their beauty 
is even enhanced with their drooping branches loaded with 
bright berries. 

Racemosus, White Snowberry—Beautiful in foliage, flowering in 
clusters through the summer and followed by quantities of 
large white berries. Very effective. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Vulgaris, Coral Berry—Similar to the above except the blossoms are 
followed by small red berries. Valuable for shady places. 

Price 

Racemosus, 12 to 18 inches, each 20 cts., per 10..... $1.50 
18 to 24 inches, each 25 cts., per 10... 2.00 
2) to, 3) teet, each SO) cts., per 10. .,,... 2.50 

Vulgaris, 18 to 24 inch, each 20 cts., per 10....... 50) 
2) to: 3) teet, each’ 25 ctsi; per 10.0052... 2.00 

*TAMARISK, (Tamarix). 

Gallica and Indica—Eight to ten feet—Beautiful shrubs with feathery 
asparagus like foliage, pinkish white blossoms in June and July, 
decidedly picturesque. 

Price 
Each 10 

eet OMMSMACOL (avai /atelelelabere) s-oielans) tvareers e's so500000 § 64) KIZ6OW) 
3 to 4 -. Broretetsisieveke eletotelaherale levers Mietcleicio erm oO 2.50 

WEIGELIA. (Diervilla). 

Six Feet. 

Rosea—Beautiful, well known shrub with rose colored flowers, coming 
in May and June. Strong growing graceful spreading branches. 

Candida—White. One of the most deservedly popular of all the 
Weigelias, with its large tubular shaped white flowers, in 
long sprays during July. 

Pres. Duchartre—An improved form of Rosea of French origin. 

Price 

Rosea, 18 to 24 incl, each 25 cts., per 10......... $2.00 
2stoy 3 feet. each 30) ctSe pet; llOee cis ciel mielenele 2.50 

Candida, 18 to 24 inches, each 25 cts.,., per 10..... 2.00 
7, 180) 6) iter, Gagan BS wis, jor MOscoscoc 3.00 

Pres. Duchartre, 18 to 24 inches, each 30 cts., per 10 2.50 

Hardy Vines 
BITTER SWEET, STAFF VINE, (Celastrus Scandens). 

One of the best of our native vines, a strong grower, beautiful 
foliage, and in the fall covered with orange red berries. 
Price, strong plants, each 25 cts., per 10....... . - $2.00 

CLEMATIS 

*Japanese Paniculata—Deservedly one of the most popular vines 
grown. Is rapid growing, dense foliage of brilliant green. In 
September is completely covered with a profusion of dainty 
star shaped, white blossoms that are deliciously fragrant. 

Virgin’s Bower, Virginiana—The popular native sort, large leaves, 
robust grower, blossoms a month earlier than Paniculata and 
similar to it. An old time favorite. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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CLEMATIS PANICULATA 

LARGE FLOWERING CLEMATIS 

Admired by all and very popular, strong field grown plants. 
*Jackmanii—Large showy purple, single the best. 
Henrii—Large single white, the best white. 

Price 

All strong, 2 and 3 year plants. 

Each 10 

Paniculata ¥.fepvctcrsveislcienatotererous.erelsiejers ods yaieisieyers -25 $2.00 
Virginiana’. 3/5 oi ciciaeie nels © eve sie. cue is 2\eroisiotete oie easy elu 
Jackman “oceere Le Mala lo votes auonoisra hele exareteh ote eieietehere 235) moZ00 
1 3 (ob d) PARI ACTOS SORTS aoe Siobere oho 6 Ho: -45 4.00 

HONEYSUCKLES, (Lonicera). 

Still remain favorites and as popular as ever. Excellent for covering 
porches, trellis or fences. 

Chinese, Sinensis—Foliage reddish dark green color, flowers and buds 
red atid white inside, all summer, evergreen foliage. 

*Hall’s Japan, Halliana—Almost an evergreen, and a very popular 
variety. The fragrant white and yellow blossoms borne in 
profusion all summer. 

Monthly Fragrant, Belgica—A beautiful type, bearing flowers all 
summer. 

*Scarlet Trumpet, Sempervirens—Sometimes called the coral honey- 
honeysuckle. A handsome vine, large showy leaves, long scarlet 
flowers, borne in profusion all summer. 

Yellow Trumpet—lIdentical to Scarlet Trumpet except the blossoms 
are yellow. One of the best of the honeysuckles. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Price 

Field grown, strong two year vines. 

Each 10 

GET ESE APIS UEMSIS aac cwpnvncys snsud rovtave (oltsh eve. ot evevsteneieiev one 739) |) So100 
Isle” TehR i GXOtr cponaercioeonn aa marae 5745) 2.00 
IM ratilalyae ical Oareamiita nt aytclts ie) <13) eveiieiiel= (sleneueleltelesaene \e: « 30 32 00 
Scarlebelintmipety rer. iie.c'coes «) slralis loje'sistoveiateharavclo ters eZ) er 0) 
SSMU SIVAN CLS whteya.e eieeiepatocs lavevih exeuriate, oxevohohenene <telinucs A) eo) 
Viellow rE ntumip ets sis sjpecredtsrauws ce ess slerel anor eyelts abate,» oA! S10) 

IVY, (Ampelopsis). 

*Boston Ivy, Ampelopsis Veitchii—The most popular and beautiful 
vine for covering stone or brick building, clinging tenaciously, 
beautiful shades of green in summer, changing to crimson and 
gold in autumn. 

*Virginia Creeper or Woodbine, Ampelopsis Quinquefolia—Clings to 
trees and walls, very pretty for trellises and natural effects. One 
of the good native vines. 

MATRIMONY VINE. 

Lycium Barbarum—Can be used either as a. vine or a shrub. Hand- 
somer in the latter form, producing a close compact rounded 
clump. Will grow in shade or poorest soil. Produces a 
profusion of large scarlet berries in the fall. A valuable plant 
not sufficiently known or appreciated. 

Price 

Strong plants. 

ache 20) ictsiy sperma ran tote nsteleteasis ero eieveretone reeks eels $1.50 

TRUMPET VINE. 

Bignonia, Radicans—The well known trumpet vine with its large 
scarlet trumpet shaped blossoms. Very picturesque, with its 
gorgeous display of brilliant flowers in July and August. Ex- 
cellent for covering stumps and dead trees. 

Price 

ache 25" <ctsey pen: allOeedar eset cove lt ersacparcuceera torenerseoieiees $2.00 

WISTERIA. 

*Chinese Purple, Sinensis—One of the most charming and beautiful 
of vines, with great pendulous racemes of purple flowers. 

*Chinese White, Sinensis Alba—The white form of the above, a little 
slower in growth, profuse bloomer. 

Price 
Each 10 

aTpleseeSinensiSie revere revere eter cleieae\o ceyenei a sore -40 $3.50 
Wine, Sree NR) 5 oudaodocuccon050000500 .60 5.00 

TENDER VINES. 
Madeira Vine—A rapid growing vine giving dense shade the first 

year. Beautiful light green foliage. Lift roots in fall and treat 
like potatoes. 7. 

Price Cc 
Ban 0) os, Dor 10 6) Gis, Sr WOOsccdscscodas $4.00 

Roses 
CLIMBING ROSES. 

*Crimson Rambler—Although not an old rose has become very popular 
and well known. The deep crimson flowers are produced in 
profusion, in great clusters and remain in perfect condition for 
about two weeks, strong growing, excellent for pillar or porch. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Dorothy Perkins—Of more recent introduction than the Crimson Ram- 
bler, and in our opinion the grandest climbing rose ever introduc- 
ed. Awarded the prize by the National Rose Society of Eng- 
land as the best climbing rose. Plant makes the most vigorous 
growth of any climber, foliage leathery and beautiful light green, 
blossoms a delicate shell pink, double fragrant, and borne in 
great clusters, completely covering the plant. Perfectly hardy. 

Seven Sisters—An old garden favorite, giving a profusion of crimson 
bloom, changing to white in different shades. 

DOROTHY 
PERKINS 
The Finest of 
all Climbing 
Roses 

DWARF ROSES 

Baby Rambler, Crimson—Valuable 
for outside and inside planting, very 
similar to the Crimson Rambler in 
habit of blooming, plants are a 
continous mass of bloom from early 
spring till frost, a great bedding 
rose. 

*Baby Dorothy—This new rose de- 
serves as much praise as 
the Dorothy Perkins. Beyond ques- 
tion the handsomest of the baby or 
dwarf type, a delicate shell pink, 
with beautiful pointed buds an¢ 
when tested in our trial grounds 
this past summer, there was not 
a day from early May till frost 
that a single plant did not carry 
from 25 to 100 blooms. As a bed- 
ding plant we doubt if it has an 
equal. Perfectly hardy. We have 
a fine stock of splendid plants, 
imported from France. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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HYBRID PERPETUAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ROSES. 

*Gen. Jacqueminot—A deep cherry red, free bloomer all summer. 

Harrison’s Yellow—The old favorite hardy yellow rose, blooms early 
in spring. 

*Killarney—A beautiful pink rose, profuse bloomer all summer. Give 
slight protection in winter. 

*Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—Pure white with cream center, splendid 
outdoor bloomer, slight protection. 

*La France—A well known free blooming silver pink rose, very 
fragrant, slight protection. 

Maman Cochet—One of the most beautiful hybrid roses grown, 
beautiful bright pink, slight protection. 

*Paul Neyron—Large, free blooming pink rose, very desirable. 

*Rugosa, Rubra—A very ornamental single red rose from Japan, fol- 
iage brilliant green, seed balls large red, hanging on till late 
winter. 

*Moss Rose—There is no rose grown which brings fonder memories 
than those old fashioned favorites. They are perfectly hardy 
and flowers in profusion, covering a long period in early summer. 
No garden is complete without a few of them. We have a large 
stock are effering them at a very low price, till surplus is 
reduced. 

Prices 

Strong Two-Year Field Grown Plants. 

Climbers 
Each 10 

Grimson) Rambler wRedy syecerselsicae we cleeieter=ia~ 25) 2.00 
Dorothy Perkins ........ ais favcveneleinuen et crates cyavs 5745) 2.00 
SeuGin SIMs -cdicodancassccneococcansHar .25 2.00 

Dwarf or Baby Roses. 

Babyaamalbleri ot ed ay.cveravevelaisiersaclelelelohenctsreiel oie .30 2.50 
Baby) Dorothysapink® (5 ./cc<-cecre ec aosecs cies os -40 3.50 

Other Hardy Roses. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria General Jacqueminot 
Maman Cochet Harrison’s Yellow 
Paul Neyron Killarney 
Rugosa Rubra La France 
5) eis, Gags IQ) Sood aisiavevareloleleteveneiorei« ayaiatobeyerevereietene crs 2.50 

Moss Rose. 
Each 10 100 

Painnleee oi 27a ier ererexerstayetersters alctoletavelacciersciere .10 -90 8.50 
WiIIGE (a2e, crerercralore's exehere prererorerarerereiere ere nec OMe liam elt 00 

Hardy Herbaceous Perennials 
There is probably no class of plants that has grown so rapidly into 

popularity of recent years as the hardy perennials. Why these 
old fashioned flowers that our Grandmothers prized so highly 
have been for a time neglected is hard to say, but be that as it 
may they are being appreciated now as never before. 

They are perfectly hardy, of the easiest culture, and by selection, 
beautiful flowers suitable for the garden or cut flowers can be 
had with but little expense or trouble from early spring till 
after frost. 

The Perennial Garden or Border is indispensable to the home like 
grounds, 

We shall be pleased to assist you in making selections, or assist you 
to plan the border or formal garden. We have in our 
gardens over 500 varieties of perennials, practically everything 
of value in this climate. Some varieties that are valuable 
elsewhere are worthless in the Mississippi valley. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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WHAT IS MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN A WELL CHOSEN 
PERENNIAL BORDER 

We have not space in this catalogue to list more than a few of the 
varieties we are growing. Another year we hope’ to issue a 
special perennial catalogue. 

Achillea—Yarrow—12 to 18 inches. 

The Pearl—Blooms in profusion.:all summer, and the pure white 
flowers’ are excellent for cutting. One of the finest bedding 
plants we ‘have. Perfectly hardy.’ Price: each 10c; per 10,90c. 

> 

Millefolium Roseum—The flowers are a_ beautiful pink and the 
fine feathery foliage makes it very attractive. Blooms all 
summer. Price: each 15c; per 10, $1.50. 
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COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA 

Egyptica—Identical to Millefolium Roseum except the flowers 
are a bright yellow. Price: each, 20c; per 10, $1.50. 

*Adams Needle, or Spanish Bayonet. .Yucca Filamentosa—An ever- 
green, tropical looking plant, resembling the century plant 

somewhat. Large white waxy, bell-shaped blossoms borne on 
branches from a tall central spike six feet high. A very showy 
and valuable plant. Price: each, 10c; per 10, $1.25. 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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A, Sh . A Ay oe 

SHASTA DAISY 

Aster—Michaelmas Daisies—One of the grand fall flowers, remain 
in blossom a long time, very profuse bloomers. Good for cutting. 
Novae Angliae—Four feet. Large purple, each 15c; per 
LOPE Sieeos 

White Queen—Three feet. Medium sized, white profuse. 
Each, 20c; per 10, $1.50. 

Tartaricus—Three to four feet. Mauve, very large blossoms, 
strong grower, later than the above, excellent. Price, each 
20c; per 10, $1.50. sei 

Laevis—Light heliotrope, three feet, large flower. Each 20c; 
per 10,$1.50. ts 2 

Paniculata—A beautiful white, three feet. Each 20c; per 
105 IE SO. 

Boltonia. 

These daisy like flowers are borne in the greatest profusion 
in the early fall. They are very valuable for cut flowers and 
decoration. Three to four feet. 

Asteroides—Asterlike, beautiful white. Each 15c! per 10, $1.25. 

Latisquam—This is a charming pink variety and will attract 
attention anywhere. One of the finest of the autumn bleoming 
plants. Each, 20c; per 10, $1.50. 

Coreopsis—Tickseed. 

If you like brilliant yellow flowers plant coreopsis. Bloom in 
greatest profusion all summer, long stems, excellent for cutting 
and decoration. 

Grandeflora—Larger flower than the following but probably the 
best. Two feet. Each, 15c; per 10, $1.25. 
Lanceolata—One of the most popular border plants grown. Two 
feet. Each, 10c; per 10, 90c. .. 

Dianthus Barbatus, (Sweet William). 
Holborn Glory Strain—This strain with its wealth of colors is 
undoubtedly the finest strain of this old garden favorite. Each, 
10c; per: 10, 90c. Smaller plants per’ 10, 50c. 

Daisy, Shasta. (18 inches). 

This is probably the most valuable plant for this part of 
the country that Luther Burbank has given us. Large beautiful 
daisies four inches across in great profusion all summer. We 
have the California, Alaska, and Westralia. We have tested 
plants from a number of the principal growers, and can not 
find any reason yet for giving any distinguishing names. Each, 
US eS per TO, IS 2 ie iate ic) vahaloreysicioves tate o\ pistols Wirelace in laletare miata aieneneenee 

Giant Daisies, Pyrethrum Uliginosum—Two to three feet. Large 
daisy like flowers, white with yellow center, with long stems in 
August and September. One of the few valuable late white 
flowers. Excellent for cutting. Each, 15c; per 10, $1.25. 

Gaillardia—Blanket Flower. 18 inches. 

Grandiflora Compacta—The finest strain of this wonderful 
bedding plant. Petals orange with red base. Valuable for cut 
flowers and blooms continuously from early spring till frost. 
Each 15c; per 10, $1.25. 
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DIANTHUS BARBATUS, THE POPULAR OLD FASHIONED 
SWEET WILLIAM IN ALL COLORS 

Golden Glow—See Rudbeckia. 

Day Lily—Hermerocallis Kewanso—Two feet. The well known 
Golden Day Lily, blooms in July and August. An old favorite 
and deserving. Each, 10c; per 10, 80c. 
We have in limited quantities 10 other varieties of Hermero- 
callis, 15c to 50 c each. 

Helianthus—Hardy Sunflowers. 

Multiflora Plena—Large double, a grand flower, four feet. 
Each, 15c; per 10, $1.25. 

Mollis Grandeflorus—Medium size, single, five feet. Each 10c; 
per 10,, 90c. 

Orgallis—Small, single flowers in great profusion, odd and very 
handsome in flower and leaf. Each 15c; per 10, $1.25. 

Heliopsis—Similar to sunflower, six feet. 

Pitcherina—Single small flowers and Sparsifolia, larger single. 
Each, 15c; per 10, $1.25. 
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Lychnis _Chalcedonica—Ragged Robin—An old time garden flower, 
suitable for cutting, all summer. Crimson. Also the white 
form, Alba. Each, 10c; per 10, 90c. 

Pinks—Hardy—Her Majesty, pure white double, the finest white and 
one of the most beautiful garden flowers. All summer. Each 
Ioce per LOssplezee 

Penstemon. 

Torreyii—The most showy of its class. Tall spikes four to five 
feet covered with brilliant scarlet flowers. June till August. 
Fach, 15c; per 10, $1.25. 

Physostegia—American Heather—Three feet. 

Virginica—Tall spikes of pink flowers, profuse bloomer and an 
old time favorite. Fine for cutting. 

Virginica Alba—Same as the above but white. Price: each, 10c; 
per 10, 90c. 

Phlox—Of all the hardy flowers there is nothing except the peonies to 
compare with the newer strains of hardy phlox. By selection a 
continuous supply of bloom can be had from early summer till 
frost. With their wealth of color they are probably the most 
valuable of all decorative perennials. We have in stock one 
of the largest and most desirable assortments possible to collect. 
We herewith list only a few but can supply in a limited way 100 
of the best garden sorts. 

Coquelicot—Pure scarlet, deep carmine eye. One of the bright- 
est. 

F. Y. Von Lassburg—Immense trusses of pure white tall 
growing. Large individual flowers. 

Flora Horning—Immense blossoms, outer edge of petals, white 
with a crimson eye. The most handsome phlox grown. 

Jeanne de Arc—Pure white, blossoms medium size but trusses 
very large. Very fine and showy. 

Hermine—Very dwarf and compact, pure white, fine. 

Mrs. A. Baker—Free flowering, light crimson. 

Miss. Linguard—The earliest of all. Pure white, profuuse 
bloomer and considered by many the finest of all phloxes. 

Tapis Blanc—A new rare dwarf white. In our opinion the finest 
phlox grown. Immense pure white blossoms in large solid pan- 
icles. 

Each 15c; per 10, $1.25; except Tapis Blane and Flora 
Horning—add 10c each per plant to these prices. 

Rudbeckia—Brilliant Cone Flower. 

Lanceolata—The well known Golden Glow. Each, 10c; per 
OMS: 

Newmanii—Black Eyed Daisy—Two feet. One of the show- 
iest of all the hardy flowers. Profuse bloomer from July till 
frost. Large yellow daisy like flowers with dark brown 
center. Fine for cutting and last a long time. Each 15c; 
per 10, $1.25. 

Paeonia, Peonies—Undoubtedly one of the finest of all hardy garden 
flowers, succeeding everywhere, and excellent for cut flowers. 
We are giving a great deal of attention to peonies, and are grow- 
ing 150 varieties, including the best of the Japanese, European 
and American varieties, many of these deliciously fragrant. We 
catalog only a few sorts and will be glad to correspond with 
persons interested. 
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Prices 
Each 10 

Wired mWarlectleSicraieis cateleleisialerstslsteiaielste]syaia cate « .10 .90 
Festiva Maxima, finest white .............. .50 Bee 
OPea Wreiepey swims Qo5ggecuunoooodoon ob -40 
Paprhaulore. GoasapodomnonedGooun SoDanoOoOo ode .40 
Offictanalis "Rubra. early; edi). -.o+.-c-9<- < aS) 
Goldene eacvesty | COLMEM Ui ciieeferssyclaicusse wiswi> -40 
Bina evan S eecOS Gm fia CAME tte atelale lel cle lstelelerella ele) <i=/¢ .30 
Siciensismekupnras eGacks redu. cye stersia cscs tole os cle 235 
IITNELENS EOS Gig tere acin.e s sicveie Oaiais see ciate es ane . 30 
ldioyedl ANE CHES garlic Gancocbo oom OO oOROUdOn -40 
140 other varieties from 40c to $2.00 each. Write 

for list and prices. 

Mallow, Crimson Eye—These magnificent thrifty plants bear a pro- 
fusion of very large flowers from five to seven inches across, 
pure white with a crimson eye, highly decorative from July to 
September. Price: each, 20c; per 10, $1.50. 

Iris—The German Fleur de Lis, and the gorgeous Japanese varieties, 
especially the newer introductions have made this old time 
favorite more popular than ever. We have one of the finest 
collections in this country, consisting of seventy-five varieties. 
We will gladly assist those desiring to plant a collection of 
these popular favorites. 

Price 
Each 10 

Genmanitea “ASSOTtEd: | arsjeiey veers) ss ae (eusie eieveieiels sly eS 
WiAPATIESES FASSOELEC! (ercaretorcciereiore cies lcielateieie ouelens as) AGW 

Lily of the Valley—These delicate sweet scented lilies, coming in 
the month of May, well deserve their popularity. 

Price 
Each 10 

Cham pen marie etaus ses wicveloleiars sis es S.sinls cies steve one oS absOW 

Dahlias—Fine standard varieties of decorative Dahlias mixed colors. 
Dry roots. Each 10c; per 10, 90c. 

Tube Roses—Double Dwarf Pearl—These delicate and sweet scented 
flowers are now so cheap that there is no excuse in not having 
a good supply. Extra large strong bulbs. Price: each, 5c; 
per 10, 40c. 

Tritoma—Pfitzerii—Flame Flower—This new type of tritoma is more 
like a stalk of flame than anything else. Throws up a stalk 
two feet tall surmounted by a great mass of flaming crimson 
and orange colored flowers, from early September till frost, 
making the grandest show imaginable. Price: each, 20c; 
per 10, $1.75. 

Grasses—Ornamental 

Erianthus Ravennae—Plume Grass—Grows from 9 to 12 feet 
high, very ornamental, hardy Pampas Grass. 

Glam ps Mey savcete an claac see ioe mie arersiate evomyare wieis 5B AS 

Eulalia—Gracilis Univitata—This is a most graceful plant with 
long, slender leaves four to five feet. 

Each 10 

GUA RIDS ikea cesies siaiu'aie'e & segaraett wie wracbiahe Sele.e ae Blow owlees 

Eulalia Japonica—Plain Green, very pretty 

Each 10 

CLARA S icteee acctthie a's Soa one hase or ate ata site ol xeonevare alee de 25 

Eulalia Japonica Variegata—A variegated form of the above, 
long narrow leaves striped with white. 

Each 10 

CSU SEE REIS Hess et =: oe tate lel aro ien vat alo lal avelete Gaara ees oA), UAB) 
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Eulalia Zebrina—Zebra Grass—Leaves crossed every two or 
three inches with a band of yellow half an inch wide, very odd. 

Each 10 

Champs «pete. saan ye 4 ors area ie ee 20) 1 de50 

Phalaris—Arundinacea Variegata—A low growing variegated 
ribbon grass. Very useful for bordering beds and _ walks. 
One of the most popular grasses. 

Each 10 

Clrmaps ya. aisins << a eheich ue recta tere Mie aie bane eee .10 .90 

Shade and Ornamental Trees 
We have a very complete assortment of shade trees and give descrip- 

tions of those varieties not so generally known. Our trees 
are all nursery grown transplanted stock with good roots. 

Birch—American and European White—The most charming and 
graceful shade trees grown. 

Price 
Each 10 

SHON] FEO ves we arete ate store raictorele en ee oot een er ree: -40 3.50 
A tot 5 fECE co Siarcrcdareraice Cleloe eee Eee .30 2.50 
360) 4 PEE Ms areieieces cigncke hea CE ee .20 ers 

For Cut Leaved Weeping Birch, see weeping trees. 

Catalpa Speciosa—We grow large quantities of these, and gather the 
seed ourselves from genuine Speciosa trees. Makes a beauti- 
ful flowering tree, upright growth and large round leaves. 
The genuine Speciosa Catalpa is very rapid in growth, and 
without question is the most valuable hardy timber tree that 
we can grow. Planted very extensively for railroad ties and 
posts. The most durable of any timber known for that pur- 
pose. Makes a fine finishing lumber. Our stock is the genuine 
hardy Speciosa. We have a large quantity of very fine small 
seedlings. 

Price 
Each 10 100 

TOMtO M2 LES» Si jsccce oe serete wus etalon ssetsterete .50 4.00 35.00 
Stow llO: ECE. ci icrs she cieseoiceceteve oyeterereconets -40 3.00 25.00 
GEEONS MES b Na eras cletexoterevcree crete tevele rerete . 30 2.50 18.00 
Bre try rH cheets eke iavrascsbev Nevins fedeaiamtereten tole 2295: 9200) LA Oo 

Seedlings 
10 100 1000 

Lyeat,, 2, to, 3~ feet, strong, <c)-rainnes -50 4.00 35.00 
1 year, 18 to 24 inches, stocky ....: 30) . 2:00) ssi 7200 
1 year, 12 to 18 inches, stocky -... *.20 |W 50P)el2e50 
1 year, 6 to 12 inches, stocky  !..-- .10 .90 8.00 

Bungei—Globe Headed Catalpa—Grafted on C. Speciosa 6 feet above 
the ground making an umbrella or globe shaped head. These 
trees have many ornamental merits. 

Price 
Each 10 

Swemes A sWeeir INGE paAocooocudecdod0s6ce 1250). 12,50 

Elm—American White—The finest all around shade and street tree 
grown. We have a fine stock of these. 

Price 
Each 10 100 

NOM COY > LANGE: \. xd,c:cvensieretete cite or evetsroletokers .50 4.50 ues oh 
Sito, OMPECE Mae suessckatetste mackerel ohevener= .40 3250" Arann 
6 stowiSe Feet ioe eseeiorstete state etlctonete 230 -2).-50>820506 
ie Co hee /anh (al Fa cher inte BOO OI Gerd roe noc 325°) 3250027800 
rat ola ih (YAMA ACriahictte oo aoe e ac .20 1. 7del S00 

I) vyiear Yseedlinigs) juice a onalererereesiaens .40 3.00 20.00 
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Hackberry—A valuable shade tree for trying places. 

Price 
Each 10 

RE CONVO LOCED Grevendiatcccce’e Sis lene raisin saver ore) cuelene Ste mate 5) 2.00 
PEON TCEEN. Seas ray avovals ce crate iaten ble eyeie ts siete wed .20 7k 

*Horse Chestnut—A most ornamental tree for both flowers and foliage. 
One of the very desirable trees. 

Price 
Each 10 

EOP LAN ETOE EL Tatay el rex iat ole (al leven axcvarexeiaeye.enerelichovaiavons -50 4.00 
PERE OMT SPRTCOLE Tetatetcvek cece: sharatarcverearck crctshavotebarcvevanevess -35 3.00 

*Judas Tree or Red Bud—A dwarfish growing hard wood tree, with 
peculiar round leaves. In early spring a perfect mass of 
brilliant red bloom, a very striking and beautiful tree. 

Price 
Each 10 

AL" Sry MOUMATELE Nh Big SA Oh CREE EOI eae P35 3.00 
BECO MAS feet ee eee nos ane aes a ACW) 

Kentucky Coffee Tree—Probably no tree we grow gives a more 
charming tropical effect than the Kentucky Coffee tree with its 
beautiful long fern-like leaves. Very fine for shade and orna- 
mental planting. 

Price 
Each 10 

IN HO) Go aiSGlLn id 6b Od CIS DIG DODO Oe ce 245 4.00 
AM OM OP LOGET afocieercicle clacwicieieie Sion lal cue aie reverie ens 585) 3.00 

Larch—European Larch—The European larch is much hardier in this 
climate than the American, making a much handsomer tree 
as well. There is probably no more beautiful tree than the 
larch, with its fine feathery foliage. They are very rapid growers 
and are not planted nearly as much as they should be. 

Price 
Each 10 

FRO MEA melee tetere eo reneie ico mus enelic ave lois: eusrereieee we aseneyaile ~35) 3.00 
DITO By SISO ERISA © IORI SOISEEOI EROTIC B25 2.00 

Linden—American and European—Splendid trees, quick growing, and 
the sweet blossoms in June attract the bees. 

Price 
Each 10 

(Hh. GY PTS eS Goce ois Gn ORO GCI ey OSE .60 5.00 
OWE LOMEO/MEELEE Ee Go ayaiere eretern erolovar cele Pole Gree a siaerne -40 3.00 
Smit OMEAMBLO OEM sreteroieie ornate ar ets Osun Ta enans Drove auereneieie,’S -20 1.50 
DME OMe Ot CLUE tay nve m aylo cde Dierei nate aieve.oiae sae aleve siteus -10 -80 

Maple—Box Elder—One of the hardiest trees grown. 

Price 
Beda 7 1@ 

See towel Oe Geers merece. cactork ta aeviatere Wisse oiele siecle ayers -40 3.00 
(Se Tio Gy FICS Sioa Se teRRO COLOR EE eenae .30 2.00 
DERt Om Omle ctl sa iarey-cecs showera ey erolevare: biievate lorotee}eesers 55 125 

Soft or Silver Maple—Very quick growers and a popular tree. 

Price 
Each: 10 

(5 AEG 0p See STS eet REPO CPOE RATS RR LE ROT IER ne Seen 20 LVS 
SEA Olah LCC ts eso Word to Se eve tie chee lar tache et aioe “5 1675 
(AO) AO SHeL SLE MOORE OSG t CROU REESE RIEL OPAL EG Penieve oe al 80 

*Norway Maple—Similar to the Sugar or Hard Maple, most 
rapid in growth, and more uniform in shape. A magnificent 
shade and street tree. 

Price 
Each 10 

AMEE OREO LEE Lie ctera ehevs el aietetacn eal cieysrs Sere aioe ke .40 3.50 
GMEO GS OMECC Es caetarad orerckatoretey store rercrakctanoiahslteitetskaheventiers -60 5.00 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society. 
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Mountain Ash—American and European Mountain Ash—The finely 
cut foliage of the mountain ash together with their clusters of 
blossoms in the early suummer, and great quantities of brilliant 
orange colored berries in the fall make them a very ornamental 
and pleasing tree for the yard. 

Price 
Each 10 

8 to’ LO :feCt occ cw era bore ebeke See aero .50 4.50 
Gi to BA feet aa veilev ei elle ies ele eee ies -40 3.50 
4: to: 6 leet 222 bicker ce eee 225 2.00 
3 to 47 feet ican eee oe eee a5 years 

Mulberry—Russian (see fruits)—-Since ornamental hedges are be- 
coming so popular the Russian Mulberry will be much used 
for this purpose. It makes an excellent hardy hedge which can 
be trimmed to any desired shape. 
Weeping Russian—See Weeping Trees. 

Poplar—Carolina Poplar—The most rapid grower of all shade trees 
and much in demand. Valuable for quick and temporary shade 
in street or yard. It seems to be fashionable for some people 
to denounce the Carolina Poplar. Still there are more of 
these trees sold probably than any other shade tree. They are 
a valuable tree if properly used. Plant them for quick shade 
interspersed with other kinds for permanent shade. Then cut 
them out when they crowd. 

Price 
Each 10 

10) tonl2) feets, 13-4 tor2) inchs stems eae sia) 5.00 
10! to) 12) feet), 11-4 tol’ 3-4 ineh stemse- sees -45 4.00 
8 towlO feet: sok ee Se eee ee eee ¥35 3.00 
6. sto $8) feeti cet 2. des/ohen slays ovale oe BO 2.00 

Special prices on large quantities. 

Silver Poplar—Excellent for quick and contrasting effect of 
foliage. 

Price 
Each 16 

10: to. 12 feeb noe ccs cee eee ee eee -60%: 2.5200 
8. tO WO FEet  eiccincr. Setensiele oleate ohetereretslc emotes -45 sie igs. 
6. to. 8. Feet) o..65s hee ae eee eee “oD 3.00 
Syt'to  ZAALECE. ie Fs ab ites EPG een Ones B25 2.00 

Plum—Prunus Pissardi—Purple leaved plum—Very ornamental, deep 
purple foliage, a striking and handsome tree. 
2 to 3 feet. Price: each 30c. 

Prunus Triloba—See flowering shrubs. 

Sycamore—A valuable native tree, much used for tree planting and 
shade. Its light colored bark making a pleasant contrast. 

Price 

Each 10 

6 tO"S feet s.5 4 os seis iie ele eles eee Eee a5 3.00 
5 “to 7 Heeb. occas oe etn eee eee 325). eee 
4 to “SMHS tes Boe Srhtotwre ce ehetere tol ne oer rere sn5 1.25 

Tulip Tree—Liriodendron Tulipifera—In the early summer the de- 
lightful fragrant blossoms of the Tulip tree lasting several weeks 
together with its strong upright growth and beautiful dark green 
foliage make this one of the grandest of our native trees. We 
have a large stock of splendid trees. 

Price 

Each 10 

102 to'(12 feet. a cucoce eeu oeeeeD eee ene 75 6.00 
S$ to 10. feet ce iccce i sewlecise ee eee -45 4.00 
6° to'8% feet. ewe ir Sds etka chhcteter stare eeetonenete 30) “2-50 
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Willow—Cromwell—The well known and prized pussy willow so 

*Cut 

attractive in early spring. 

Price 
Each 10 

BMRCOUE AME TCCER cao ctayeiye. o eiele cicissalohe cleisinlocielare east | iO 2.50 
ES al ROMEO S ELEC Up rieie ch niets ssthevere aG erataretele Siaveie wlenetsiera. oO 1.50 

Golden—The brilliant golden bark. and .beautiful foliage make 
this a decidedly attractive tree in both summer and winter. 

Price 
Each 10 

Sea COM Ae CLEC Lie racie siete leis oxclercae scidue tre Wer oeetners.  .oo0) A 2E50 
Ameo Ot MTCEL. carsyare neice cis HOE cle omc caceess 25 2.00 
SE TOREGMOTE EES cvoreiaisitolonevoietalesevaviteratasie Salen aene etm, 1.a20 1.50 

WEEPING TREES. 

Leaved Weeping Birch—Forty feet—As a specimen tree for 
the lawn with its fine feathery foliage and drooping habit to- 
gether with its clean white bark, makes this a very popular tree. 

Price 
Each 10 

AiG) te) eh TRL) RSS LPO S GO A ES Sere Oe Be a) 7.50 

NAPOLEON WEEPING WILLow, THE FINEST IN ITS CLASS 

*Recommended by the Illinois State Horticultural Society: 
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Russian Mulberry—Eight feet—These trees are not only orna- 
mental but bear large quantities of fruit that is much liked 
by the birds as well as most people. <A very distinct tree, with 
its long slender branches that sweep the ground. Can be 
trained over a seat or wall and makes a beautiful effect. 

Price 
Each 10 

Dy ‘Year. Mead Sie craistsote, ss Leste tieletotthere Sie eel eee 1.25 10.00 
Willow. 

Kilmarnock—Ejight feet—These trees are grafted about 6 or 7 
feet high and the trailing branches reach to the ground. 
Unique little trees for special purposes. 

Price 
Each 10 

2. year heads, :i:\2 oc siete ejeloticieterade e) ae enter s70) 9) (OCOD 

Napoleon—Forty feet—This variety came to us from a neighbor, 
Fathern Sherman, who received it direct from Napoleon’s grave 
on the Island of St. Helena, through a missionary friend re- 
turning from Africa. Probably no trees in the world were 
ever more famous than these weeping willows. Perfectly 
hardy, and the long streamers often 20 feet in length and no 
larger than a lead pencil, make them one of the most charming 
and striking trees grown. 

Price 
Each 10 

6. Pol vB AGRE ie kicls.c wasiete Ro ccele Wiese oleae eereiere «7s SGR00 
§ iO ESE sachiceeleiecciels.+ acon wlelarelsieee clues we eee -60 5.00 
Ado: (Si. sheet. elcieaisrciae sto eile enterleyere che aepataes -45 4200 

EVERGREENS. 

The secret of transplanting evergreens successfully lies in never al- 
lowing the roots to become the least bit dry. A few minutes 
exposure to wind or sun, will dry up the small fibrous roots 
changing the sap to a hard resinous substance, and no amount 
of care and attention will ever make them grow after this 
happens. 

They can be shipped around the world with safety however if they 
are not allowed to ever become dried. We dig evergreens when 
so ordered with a ball of earth attached to the roots, and 
burlap them in this way at an extra charge of 10c each. We 
use every precaution in digging and hauling evergreens to 
keep them always moist. 

All two and three times transplanted. 
Aborvitae—American—Flat leaved ornamental, suitable also for hedge. 

Price 
Each 10 

1? to, (US: inches). 27 Sais wets ccssc siesa schoo eee .20 1.50 
RR PoeAY- Ws Cate) sere nin AOR RIG Gos ai I Olle .30 52.50 

Austrian Pines—Strong growing, rather coarse, long heavy 
needles, one of the best. 

12 fo) 18) anebes sce s «les vier alee Cs eels (a eee epee (20: » hS58 
1B sho WOR at CHES iicicresccevars tee: chevorite cietotoretoeneens 30% “2550 

Scotch Pine—Similar to Austrian but more compact, a splendid 
hardy tree. ... 

Price 
Each 10 

12 °to, UB anches- cae ce siawiers sieierwis sie eters .20 1.50 
18. to 24 mebes: <6... Seisis ae ete eee .30 2.50 

White Pine—One of the most’ graceful and refined of ll 
the tall growing evergreens. 

Price 

12 to. WS anches 6 aj. cnc wcciatesoiaieietaiae tities #25: 72.00 
L8‘to’24 inches 2 ..ccescecisc cco oseic dels BC Oi ma 
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Mahonia Aquafolia—See shrubs. 

Larch—See ornamental trees. 

Spruce—American White—This is another of our native trees that is 
especially desirable. Branches clear to the ground and one 
of the most ornamental of all evergreens. 

Price 

Each 10 

PSM OMe AIT CHES ierayelecintetalcletninisl cieverciaie alehejevers ate 45 4.00 
UWA fixe) dbsvervelivety, Gegdodoo COG ouO CU ODODCOUOODL .30 2.50 

Taxus—Yew—English Yew—A decidedly picturesque and charming 
dwarfish growing tree. Very ornamental. 

Prices 

RE OUP Se TH CHES) ge aie cicle cl ote s sloveness areca verereys sels -50 4.00 

WEIGHT OF PLANTS OR TREES PACKED. 

100 Fruit Trees, 5 to 7 feet, weigh from 125 to 200 pounds. 
100 Fruit Trees, 4 to 5 feet, weigh from 50 to 100 pounds. 
100 Grape Vines, Currants, Gooseberry or Raspberry Plants, weigh 

from 10 to 40 pounds. 

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR PLANTS COME 

As soon as you receive the stock it should be unpacked, and the 
roots puddled. If the trees are dried or shriveled in the least, place 
them in water at once, allowing them to be completely covered for 
twelve to twenty-four hours. In case you should not want to plant out 
as soon as unpacked, heel-in in moist soil; never allowing the roots 
to become dry or failure will likely result. 

Remove all broken or extra long roots with a sharp knife, cut- 
ting from below outwards. One-year old peaches and apple trees should 
be cut back to a naked stem, but do not cut off buds next to body. 
Two-year old trees should have their branches cut back at least half 
their length, the lower less than those above. 

Care should be taken to have ground thoroughly plowed and 
subsoiled to a depth of at least fifteen inches. The holes should be 
sufficiently broad and deep so that the roots can be straightened to 
their natural position without cramping. Two inches or more of 
fresh surface dirt should be placed in the bottom of the hole in which 
to bed the roots; set the tree two or three inches deeper than it 
stood in the nursery row, allowing it to lean a considerable to the 
southwest; fill in among the roots with mellow soil and pack down 
firmly with the foot. When the hole is about half full, if the ground 
is dry, pour in enough water to thoroughly moisten the earth, fill 
the hole with dirt, pressing firmly, especially around the stem. Leave 
the surface smooth and mellow and keep well pulverized during the 
growing season. Never pour water on top of the ground, but dig 
trenches around the tree or insert a tile, about fifteen inches from 
the stock, slanting towards the roots, and fill with water every 
evening until the ground is thoroughly saturated below the roots. 
Partial surface watering during a dry spell does more injury to young 
transplanted stock than good. We strongly advise mulching for winter 
protection. Be sure to loosen the wire label before planting. 

AUGUSTINE & CO., Normal, III. 
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DISTANCE FOR PLANTING. 

Feet Apart 

Standard: “Apples: oie ois ss’ a:sieave 0 oo 0,8 0's ole! e BPatetahd ct Shere ene 18 to 30 
Standard. Pears and Cherries, <1. 1..24 os sigehee scare ee eee 16 to 20 
Dwart..Pears) .and \@herries). ../5)-/.!\.cis cis stereo ls eters aoe ee 10 to 12 
Peaches: and. Plums:  oieis:cjsteisseesoyeiaye otexe saage bys imei eee 16 to 20 
Apricots, Nectarines, ‘etc. tsi: <itescimic « «101 stansteinieyeratetete eee 12 to 18 

Rows Plants 

Apart Apart 

Blackberries cicecceeiciee eS oR 6 tot Se fe Cee oe sles alee 2 ‘to 3: £€- 
Raspberries: “cc cititeeceen ee 6 bO 7 FE ARTS cele eee ee 2 it. 
Strawberries) x. siaawak wile eeiaciereiiels 3 ft: Se: heel sees L toe] 1-2, -t8; 
Currants, Soas< csclcces Geb eerie Sint. sis spcanerntemeae eee 4 ft. 
Gooseberries® ‘ssjsrecccyatsrciee oiseineie sven 5) ACS sks enicin, ceteto ree eNO ae 4 ft. 
Grapes, (oer \etes Serer dare oes Cree oieraaneee Sifts oie hic aioleleratutatarersin steerer 8 ft. 

NUMBER OF TREES TO AN ACRE 

12 feet apart each way..... 300 3 feet apart each way..4,840 
15 feet apart each way..... 205 4 feet apart each way..2,723 
18 feet apart each way..... 135 5 feet apart each way..1,742 
20 feet apart each way..... WING) 7 6 feet apart each way..1,210 
25 feet apart each way..... 70 8 feet apart each way.. 680 
30 feet apart each way..... 50 10 feet apart each way.. 435 

RULE—Multiply the distance in feet between the rows by the 
distance the plants are apart in the rows and the product will be the 
number of square feet for each plant or hill, which, divided into the 
aes of feet in an acre (43560), will give the number of trees to 
the acre. 
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OFFICE OF THE ILLINOIS STATE 

ENTORNIOLOCIST 

Urbana, Ill., October 6, 1910 

HIS IS TO CERTIFY, That the growing Nursery Stock 

and premises of Augustine & Co., situated at Normal, 

Illinois, have been inspected by W. P. Flint, J. G. France 

and J. C. Rundles, duly appointed inspectors of this office, 

according to the provisions of an Act to prevent the intro- 

duction and spread in Illinois of the San Jose scale and 

other dangerous insects and contagious diseases of fruits, in 

force July 1, 1907, and that said Nursery and Premises 

are apparently free from the San Jose scale and other 

dangerous insects and other dangerous plant diseases. 

This applies only to the conditions of this Nursery for 

the year ending July 8, 1911. 

S. A. FORBES, 

No. 87 State Entomologist. 
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